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Noël slams Ivqrs 'stunt' 

-eryupset aboutit. says th that he is turning down the award This bas got nothing to do wilh any which bas been ofiered to him jointly adversity - Noël crédits Damon with member writers, was bi m "cc? 
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THE NEW ALBUM - 07.05,96 CD • CASS • LP, FEATURES THE HIT SINGLE WALKING WOUNDED 
http;//www.ebtg,com 



Press ads herald HMV 

home shopping launch 

hopping se 
by Catherine El 
HMV launches il vice HMV Direct this weekend with the first of a raft of national press ads. The first leg of a massive national ad campaign launches on Sunday (12), pro- moting the first issue of the service's 216-page hardback catalogue. It con- tâms detaiTs~oF the service, which makes 200,000 music titles avaUable by phone or mail order. Three years of préparation and a £2m investment have gone into launch- ing HMV Direct, which is being headed by director and général manager Glen Ward, assisted by former Next Directory executive Mark Binnington and former Bell Cable Media executive JanetApps. "We're redrawing the boundaries of music retail," Ward says. There's a massively under-developed market out 

who don't want to shop in stores and 
them to buy music, l'm delighted it's finaBy up and running after ail the hard 

The promotional campaign will cen- tre on ads and inserts - giving détails of the service and the freephone number 
national quality newspapers as well as style and music magazines including NME, Mojo, Autocar, Radio Times, Cosmopolitan and Golf Monthly. The campaign runs until raid-July. Copies of the HMV Direct catalogue, ■ound 1,500 titles, \ 

iromised within s 
The catalogues, which are being sold for £3. which is refundable against the first purchase from the service, are divided into 12 separate genres and will be updated everv sixmonths. Niche cat- alogues are also planned. Ward stresses that HMV Direct is not designed as a record club but simply an extension of the HMV opération. "Mail order is nothing new - we've been doing it since we opened the Oxford Circus branch 10 years ago but, 

on HMVs database last wei Titles in the catalogue ai HMV store prices, with a. postage and handiing fee . 

;omers gathering ; es and addresses of cus- v we'll be directly target- ng 30- to 50- year-olds who have stopped buyingsays Ward. "A third of people in Britain " •e from sade is to -e and 

NewMDseekstobuild 
higher profile forTower 
Andy Lown took up the post of managing director of Tower Records' UK and Middle Eastem opération on Wednesday (1), replacing Ken Sockolov, who returns to the US next month. Lown, 31, says his immédiate objective is to focus on the £2m Birmingham store due to open by the end of the year, for which he has just appointed former Glasgow store manager Ken McKay as manager. He says he will also be looking at the structure of the Company. "By the virtue of my progression through Tower, it's only natural that l'U take a more hands-on approach to the Company," he says. "One thing l'U be working on over the comlng months is heightening our profile within the industry." Lown, whose élévation was announced in Mardi, joined the company as a sales assistant in 1986 and became général manager in 1993, playing a key rôle in the opening of the Glasgow store in 1990. Lown will also retain responsibility for Towcr's stores in Tel Aviv, Haifa and Jérusalem in his new rôle. Sockolov remains at Tower's UK office until June during a handover period. "Ken's around to give me a hand if there's anything I need hclp with," says Lown. Sockolov will move to Sacramento in mid-June, where he will be working in the Tower retail division under senior vice président of retail Stan Goman. 

Orbital aim for a broader appeal 

Jigel Kennedy's first new album It lune 3 by EMI UK, hreaking Kennedy's 10-year relationship witt Classics. Kafka is the first project on which Kennedy bas writte terial, and features Stephan Grapelli, Jane Siberry, Step) Duffy and The Fall's Brix E Smith. EMI UK managing director Cln ;k says. "Nigel wanled it handled by the pop division, becai sn't see Kafka as a purely classical project." 

- young dance fans were undoubtedly to the fore at the opening night in Wolverhampton, writes Jake 
The 13-date tour, which includes a visit to London's Royal Albert Hall, emphasises the crossover potential and, indeed, ambitions of the Hartnoll broth- ers, Phil and Paul. Twenty minutes in, and the hall was 

Promofers: Metropofis/ SJM/ Renegade Booking agents: VAT Sound; Skan PA Dates: Wolverhampton Civic Hall (May 1), Liverpool University (2), The Point Dublin (3), Brighton Centre (5), St Austell Colosseum (6), Leicester De Montfort University (7), London Royal Albert Hall (9), Sheffield University (9), Cambridge Cora Exchange (11), Glasgow Barrowlands (12), Festival Theatre Edinburgh (13), Mayfair NewcasUe (14), Manchester Apollo (15).   

extend beyond an occasional thum from beyond the control desk. But the visuals and lighting make up for any lack of on-stage presence, It Wolverhampton, screen backdrops dis 
technology, while the Hartnoll ' equipment stood in the foi i towering, exoskeletal stack synthesisers and drum machini sprouting wire and Sagged by roving 

Orbital reeled o classics to the delight of their fans, including tracks from their latest album In Sides, notably the spinechilling The 
ilyb: This current tour is co the UK with 16 dates i Orbital reach the US in the s the Hartnoll brothers receive 

itinuing after 

which, though not at the theywi 

NEWSFILE 
Bottomley to address BRI The BP! has confirmed that national héritage secretary Virginia Bottomley will be the guest speaker at ils AGM July 3. BRI director général John Deacon says her acceptance to speak at the meeting, at BBC Broadcasting House on July 3, is evidence of the increasing importance of the British music industry. Bottomley is also holding a réception for music industry executives at the Department of National Héritage in Whitehall on June 10. Last week, she visited the Brit School for Performing Arts & Technology in Croydon. 
Carrack appears in Heart showease London radio station Heart 106.2 is to broadeast ils first live showease on May 15, featuring a performance by EMI artist Paul Carrack at Lyndhurst Hall in north London's Air Studios. 
Initial to rock in the new millennium A three-hour live music show in Greenwich, south London on New Year's Eve 1999 is being planned by Initial Film & TV as part of a 24-hour TV célébration of the millennium. Initial, which has finalised a deal for exclusive use of the Maritime Oid Royal Observatory in Greenwich on the last night of the millennium, says the show is likely to bridge classical and contemporary :. Meanwhile, Initiais The White Room is set to be sold for broadeast in the US. 
Livesey launches publishing company In The City director Yvette Livesey has launched her own publishing company Vinteuil Music in a 50:50 deal with Rondor Music. She says, "There are a lot of great bandsoutthereandalmostasmany A&R men who don't know a thing about music. l've wanted to strengthen my involvement in the music industry for some time." 
BRI offers Popkomm discounts The BRI is offering memhers a discount to use its stand al this year's Popkomm in Cologne between August IS- IS. Memhers will he able to take up the spécial offer for £300 per person (non-members are eligible at £380) before the closing date of June 20. 
Jazz stars perform for free The 6th International Jazz Oay is to be slaged at 11 venues throughout London on May 25, featuring free performances from jazz stars including Roy Burrowes and Jean Toussaint. The event is sponsored by a number of music industry organisations and radio stations, including the MU, PRS and Jazz FM. 
LIRA launches fundraising card The Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts is combining with the MBNA Internationa! Bank to offer a crédit card facility to help raise money for the school. For each new applicantforthe new Lipa Mastercard, the institute will receive a £1 royalty and a further £3 each year if the account remains active. Lipa will also be paid 0.15% of each transaction at no cost to the cardholder. A Gold Card is avaiiable to anyone earning more than £20,000. 
Morrison makes it a double ^ WEA artist Mark Morrison achieved the : bpi double last week, with both his single and album, The Return Of The Mack. receiving awards from the BPI, The single became the eighth single to earn platinum status this year, while his album was certified silver. The other awards last week went to Mike & The Mechanics' Hits (platinum). Océan Colour Scene's Moseley Shoals (gold). The House Collection, Dance Nation, Orbital's In Sides and Cecilia by Suggs (silver). 

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. http;//www.dotmusic.com P ï ï ► EVANS LOSES TO VIRGIN DUO BUT WINS TOP SONY PRIZE - p4 ► ► ► ► 
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COMMENT 
HMV scores Direct hit Not since Madonna's Sex has a book corne so attractively packaged as the HMV Direct catalogue. The home shopping hardback turned up in the MW offices last week in a padded silver envelope which immediately dispelled any notion that mail order is the preserve of saddoes who don't go ont much. HMV Direct is, however, aimed at people who don't go to record stores much, either because they reckon they're passed it or simply because they live in the 
For this reason, the initiative should not slrike fear into the hearts of indie retailers across the land - this is a move to mop up extra sales, not cannibalise the exisling market. The innovation and quality of HMV Direct will rightly be getting some people worried, though. The catalogue, which runs the gamut of musical styles with its 1,500 entries (tasters for the 200,000 litles on otfer), just begs you to make an order, right down its nitty symbols to help you through. Count me in for ail the ones with a bath next to them ("wind it down - albums that promise notlo jolt"). Another clever initiative from HMV, and another which its competitors will be walching extremely closely. 
Noël s no to the Ivors It will be a great sadness if, as now seems likely, Noël Gallagher does not furn up to be recognised as songwriter of the year at this year's Ivors ceremony. No amount of juggling with the "statistics, quality and originalily" crileria of the Ivors can get awayfrom the fact that if there is one writer who has defined the resurgence of British music, and British songwriting in particular, in the past year, it is Noël. No-one can challenge him for this honour - not this year. Selina Webb 

ACROSSTHE POND 
Stepping back intime Dut of loyalty to this column - my last-1 am sitting listening to New York radio station WKTU 103.5 as I type. I have just heard Real McCoy, preceded by Machine (a gay disco classic), a cheesy Eighties freestyle record and Planet Soul's rétro acid. Cue the first bar of Chaka Khan's Ain't Nobody. It is a uniquely New York mix, but it is surprising for two reasons. First, that it is on air at ail, since, only two months ago, the station was the city's only country music broadcaster-and successful atthat. Second, that ittook so long for some bright programmerto spot this yawning gap in the market Since it changed formats (and names: KTU deliberafely revives the acronym of New York's leading Seventies disco station), the station's ratings have soared. Who are its lisfeners? Kids seeking an alternative to the hip hop of Hot97 and twenty/thirtysomethings reviving memories of younger days. It has even secured David Morales for a weekend mix slot Such is the induslry interest that KTU has aroused that it is scarcely possible to talk to senior record executives without them predicting dance music's comeback. Cerfainly, more dance records are doing betfer in the Billboardchart. And the station is so high profile that it is likely to inspire programmers in other cities. This is good newsforthe dance community and forthe UK business. While trendsetting rock stations have picked up on Oasis, Radiohead et al, UK dance - pop or underground - has struggled for airplay. In a couple of weeks time, l'm heading back to London after 10 months out in the Big Apple. If I relurn here in another 10 months, maybe il will be M People and The Prodigy, not Oasis, who are the talk of the town. 

Music Business International deputy editor Ajax Scott is currentf seconded to our New York office. 

NEWS 

Evans loses to Virgin duo 

but thon scoops top prize 
)y Catherine Ead 

at last week's Sony Radio Awards, when it was pipped for two of the biggest awards but still walked away with two 
The national pop station was beaten in the music-based breakfast show cate- gory by Virgin Radio, whose Russ and Jonathan C ' 

SONY AWARD WINNERS Music-based breakfast show -Russ & Jono, Virgin Radio; Specialist mosic programme - Kershaw In South Africa, Radio One; Daylime music sequence programme-Sounds OfThe Sixties, Radio Two; Themed music programme - Fairest Isle, Radio Tbree; Music présenter of the year- Brjan Kay, Radio Three; Broadcastei 

of the year - Chris Evans, Radio One; Loci broadcaster of the year - Steve Penk, Key 103; UK station of the year- Radio Five Liv Local station of the year - Moray Firth Radio: Régional station of the year- Clyde 
Academyaward -TheProms; Radio Academy fellowship - John Whitney. 

d. And it in the s do Five Live of the year category, nui c;nns Evans won the coveted broadcaster of the year award, which was collected by Radio One controller Matthew Bannister. The station picked up one other gold from its record 10 nominations, with Andy KershawPs Kershaw In South Africa winning the specialist music programme award. Bannister says, "It is fantastic to be nominated so many times and l'm par- ticularly delighted that Chris and Andy won gold awards - what other station could offer that range? "Chris has added 1m listeners to Radio One since he began and l'm delighted he got the highest award the radio industry has. "He's not only broadcaster of the 

of his g : most talented broadcai 
adioOne 1 up three silver awards - including one for the docu- mentary on the music industry, Doing The Business - Whoops Tve Got A Lot OfMoney-and four bronze awards. The BBC swept the board at the 

Grosvenor House Hôtel, taking gold in 26 of the 33 catégories. Radio Four took a record eight awards, while Radio Five Live picked 
Radio Three's Brian Kay took the music présenter of the year award, beat- ing Radio One's Mark Goodier and Tim Westwood, and Radio Three also picked up the award for best themed music pro- gramme with Fairest Isle. Radio Three 

controller Nicholas Kenyon said of his 
still the envy of the world." Radio Two took four gold awards, including one for best daytime music sequence programme for Sounds OfThe Sixtes, produced by Roger Bowman. In an otherwise disappointing show- ing for the commercial sector, Virgin won the award for best on-air compéti- tion, alongside its breakfast show prize. Other commercial winners were local station of the year Moray Firth .régional station of the year Clyde 1 FM and local broadcaster. Key 103's Steve Penk. Commercial radio received another filip with Richard Baker's gold award for services to radio, following his switch from BBC Radio to Classic FM last year. 

Briggs replaces Levy in 

Chrysalis A&R shake-up fThrvsrillR rrmnnorintr Hiro/»for Mnrlr PvSrrrrc Knn-nn  .• n. . Chrysalis managing Collen has appointée! Chris Briggs as the label's new head of A&R in his first 
be label in March. ierly with Chrysalis- ABC ai 

Briggs began his career in the induetryas a press offleer for Chrysalis in 1974, before moving into A&R with EMI in 1978. He joined Phonogram in 10Qn as head of A&R, ■ • - - l Big Country, and s) t from years as head of A&R at A&M be 

k of setting u 
He was thon headhunted by then- ; s got fan- Chrysalis managing director Paul Conroy and given the task of s the offshoot label Compulsion. In a parallel move, former Sony A&R consultant and manager Gordon Biggins is joining the label as head of artist development, responsible for bndging the gap between A&R and marketing. Levy had been acting head of A&R since Chrysalis was moved into EMPa offices m Brook Green, west London last 

AlbertHall chief calls 
for action on touts Royal Albert Hall chief executive Patrick Deuchar called for support 
ticket touts in a speechat the IMF's members' forum last Monday.    says licicets tor me recent Bruce Springsteen shows at his venue were changing hands for £175 and that some of the tickets came from industry sources. "If managers take a lead and put their wcight behind controlling tickets, then it will go a long way to stopping it," he says. "Obviously, 
everything we possibly can and managers can put pressure on ail the people who allow tickets to appear on the streets." International Managers' Forum général secretary James Fishcr says the body supports Deuchar. 'We are very sympathetic. Ticket 

r the 

► ► ► ► ► ► EMI STROLLS TO FIFTH PUBLISHING VICTORY 
> help," he says. 
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Kingfishersealsdealto 

buy out MVC founders 
byM Ln Talbot 
MVC founders Garry Nesbitt and Michael Isaacs have sold their stake in the 28-store retail chain to ils parent Kingflsher afler more than four years with the opération. Managing director Ken Lewis says the acquisition is amicable and that Nesbitt remains as a consultant. Isaacs is concentrating on his Ragdale Hall health spa business. The pair had a combined share of 24%. with Kingflsher ovming the remaining 76%. Nesbitt and Isaacs launched MVC in November 1991 as a club offering mem- bers discounts on CDs, tapes and videos. Although their departure coin- cides with the confirmation of a new management structure at MVC, Lewis says it was under discussion from the end of last year. The deal was finalised al the end of Kingfisher's financial year in February. Lewis says, They were both part- " 'iswith 

DIRECT MARKETING PROVES TO BE A HIT nitial direct marketing tests using MVC's latabase of members are already proving a aiccess, says marketing manager Phil i/larr. k sériés of promotions have been launched iverthe pasttwo months, covering eleases including VCI's Les Misérables 
album and the Sony Classics catalogue. As well as allowing targeted direct mailings, MVC's membership System allows it to quantify the level of success by recording each purchase by a member. 

A Mark Knopfler promotion to customers who had previously bought Dire Straits and Knopfler material led to H % of those mailec buying his new album at MVC, giving it a 6.4% share of ail sales of the album - double the chain's usual raarket share, says Marr. The Sony Classics and Hootie & The Blowfish promotions achieved similarly positive results, with 6% and 4% response rates respectively. "This is very much in its infancy," Marr 
only taken it to lirst gear so far." 

o décidé than lu 

The management restructuring 
Phillips as marketing controller - both from Kingflsher - while Phil Marr joins as marketing manager from the Great Universal mail order opération. MarFs first rôle wiU be to oversee an expansion of MVC's direct marketing " ig the database of more panel), Is says MVC will be launching its ' m co-promotions this la of the packages being 

ofiered were presented to record labels and video companies last week. The chain is planning a sériés of openings in the coming months which will push it to around 40 stores, includ- 
England. One of the sites will provide the chain's first move into prime, shopping 
Cardiff, which was its first big city store when it opened 18 months ago, has been one of the most successful in the i ' 

Capital and Heartseek 
second FM licences Capital Radio and Chrysalis-owned Heart have become the first stations to confirm plans to apply for second FM licences in London following Government propos- ais to lift restrictions on média ownership last week. National héritage minister Lord Inglewood announced on VVednesday (1) that the Government was planning to allow radio groups to hold more than one FM licence in the same metropolitan area. The 104.9 frcquency vacated by Melody Radio was advertised last month by the Radio Authority. Capital Radio will apply to use the frequency for its Capital Gold service and Heart 106.2 programme direc- tor Keith Pringle says the Chrysalis-owned group is now "looking seriously" at applying, too, hinting it may propose a format which will challenge alternative sta- tion XFM. "Commercial radio is traditionally good at attacking mainstream raarkets, but there's a gap in London for ar alternative contemporary station," he says. "Chrysalis has a lot of héritage in that area." Emap and GWR are also thought m Cho :eFM. 

NEWSFILE 

Records releases the first of two albums tying int Tom Omise movie Mission Impossible on May 13. The first album wil feature the theme recorded by U2's Larry Mullen and Adam Claylon (piclured), along with Iracks by Massive Attack, Bjork, Skunk Anansie and Gavin Friday. PolyGram Classics is planning to release the score by composer Danny Elfman next month. The Mullen/ ngleonJune3. 
lit y METALLICA RETURN WITH A TOUGH JOB ON THEIR HANDS -plO ► ► ► ► 

Ad track released by Water Independent label Wator Music is releasing the theme music to the latost Land Rover Discovery TV ad. The track, Mad Alice Lane (A Ghost Story) by Lawlor is out this week, eight months after if first featured in the ad. The piece was composed and produced by Peler Lawlor, who has production crédits with The Boo Radleys and Squeeze. The release is also being trailed on the ad. Water Music is distributed by 3MV/Sony. 
Disc staff on the move VCI-owned distribulor Disc is moving its team of around 20 telesales, customer service and crédit control staff and its main computer System from Watford to its offices in Southgate, north London. The move, which will be completed by today (7), means the administration staff will now be sited alongside the physical shipping opération. The VCI group's légal affairs and accounts department and the Blockbuster opération will remain in Watford. The new address is: Disc Distribution, Unit 12, Brunswick Industrial Park, London. Nil 1HX. Téléphoné 0181-362 8111. 
Jackson to star in Monte Carlo Michael Jackson will reprise his Brits performance of Earth Song atthe World Music Awards in Monte Carlo on Wednesday (8). The show, which will be broadcast to more than 60 countries, also features Diana Ross, Celine Dion, Seal, TLC, Hootie & The Blowfish andShania Twain. 
CMR launchesTopZOchart Country Music Radio is launching its first weekly chart, based on the most popular tracks on the Europe-wide satellite station. The Top 20 run-down will provide the basis of a weekly chart show which will be broadcast at 7.30pm every Thursday, presented by Sfuart Cameron. 
Sony aims high with Einhorn Sony Classical is hoping for a Gorecki-style breakthrough with the new Richard Einhorn recording Voices Of Light. The album, inspired by the classic 1928 film The Passion Of Joan Of Arc, was launched to retailers last Wednesday. Retail backing includes in- store promotion with Virgin, Our Price and Tower Records. 
Excess expands opération Excess Press has expanded, with the création of a tour production opération called Sorted, and raoved to new premises at 2nd Floor, 9-11 liverpool Road, London NI ORP. Phone 0171-837 0885, Fax 0171-837 0880. 
Mick Clark Mick Clark remains as senior A&R executive for Columbia Records, contrary to an impression which may have been given in last week's Music Week story relating to the appointment of Dave Balfe. Clark is close to finalising negotiations with Sony Music to launch a new imprint through the Columbia label. 
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Low 
Acetone 

Maids of Gravity 
The Godrays 

Caroline Records (IK 

Caroline Records 
Astralwerks Vernon Yard Recordings 

Wïï 

OAKoLiNr) 

HAS LA^lffill) m THE UK 

Swish 

REN FOLDS FIVE, SINCOLA, ENGINE 88,1DAH0, VERSUS, TANNER, CAPSIZE 7 and BRACKET 
posaa Ail labels distributed by Vltal/Charged 

Vital Telesales 
0117 988 3333 Soul Oddity, Oetroit: Beyond the Third Wave', 

Lida Husik 8 Freaky Chakra 
changeci 

Charged Telesales 
_ 0181-324 2470 Caroline Records, 12 Barleymow Passage, Chiswlck, London W4 4PH • Tel: 0181 987 9087. Fax* 0181 987 942? • intl ♦ , 'nternet; Http://www.carnlinp. 
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fulBFORCE 

TOP 40 SINBIES JAN - APRIL 1000 PaSITION 

1 GENE - "Far The Dead" 14 
2 LEVELLERS - "Jusî The Dne " 11 
3 BJORK - "Ifs Oh Sa Ouiet" 4 
4 GOLD BUG - "Whale Lotta Love" B 

NORTHERN UPROAR - "From A Wlndow" 17 
UPSIUE UOWN - "Change Yaur Mind"  11 
SAW DDCTORS - "Warld af Good" 15 

8 SKUNK ANANSIE - "Weak" 21 
a Q-TEE - "Give Me That Bodv" 40 
10 SHAMEN - "Heal" 31 
il SCOOTER - "Back In The UK" 18 
12 LOVE DECADE - "ls This a Dream" 38 
13 BJORK - "Hyperballad" 8 
14 N-TRANCE - "Electronic Pleasure" 11 
15 GAT DECOR - "Passion" 8 
18 LIL MO YIN YANG - "Reach" 28 
17 CARL GOX - "2 Paintinns & A Drum" 24 
18 BLAMELESS - "Breathe" 27 
18 KILLING JOKE - "Oensooraov" 38 
20 PJ & DUNCAN - "Stepping Stone" 11 
21 BIS - "Kandv Pop" 25 
22 UPSIDE DOWN - "Everytime 1..." 18 
23 WANNADIES - "YOU & Me SonQ" 13 
24 NORTHERN UPROAR - "Livin It Dp" 24 
25 YOSH - "Screamer" 38 
28 ASH - "Goldfinner 5 
27 MANIC STREET PREACHERS "A Design For Life" 2 
28 SKUNK ANANSIE • "Charitv" 28 
28 SLEEPER - "Sale Df The Century" 10 

Music Retail Sales and Promotions - fnr tnrther information onntact;- 

Andy lapper, Mike Hall nr Del Pnerns Tel: 0181846 33418 Fax: D18174155B4      —————— 
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Compétition falls by the wayside 

as EMI strollsto itsfifth victory 
A strong singles performance sees EMI underline its position as the dominant publisher 
In what is looking increasingly like a formality, EMI Music emerged once more as the UK/s most successful publisher during the first three monthî of 1996. Despite slipping from its 28.5% fourth quarter 1995 share to settle at 

admirable performance which saw its share of the album market boosted by 86% to 9.3% and thereby ring up a year-on-year improvement ofveiy nearly 100%. And yet MCA relinquished the fifth place it enjoyed in the last quarter's 
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CHARLV 

The Charly Records (U.K.) Ltd. 

complété catalogue is now exclusive!/ distributed 

in the U.K. and Eire by 

KOCH INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

Telesales 0181 993 5949 

Charly is the world's leading 
independent re-issue label specialisîng 

in dassic recordings of Blues, Jazz, 
Rhythm & Blues, Rock & Roll, 

Rockabilly, Latin, Gospel, Reggae, 
Soul, Doo Wop... 

CHARLV 

Charly Records (U.K.) Ltd. 
I Penarth Street, London SE 15 I NT 

Tel: 0171 732 5642 Fax: 0171 277 6250 

NB. NO CHESS 0 NEVER HAD IT 0 NEVER WILL. 
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CHECKMATE! 

MCA WINS AGAIN 

MCA has scored another victory in it's long battle to protect it's exclusive rights to the Chess 
Catalogue - This time on April 18,1996, against Charly Records, Ltd. (now known as Night and Day 
Distribution Ltd.) in the United Kingdom for Copyright Infringement. 
As with others, Charly Records claimed to have licensed the right to exploit the Chess catalogue 
from Marshall Sehorn and his company, Red Dog Express, Inc. The Court found otherwise, holding 
that Charly Records had acted dishonestly in seeking to rely on any such license. 
The scorecard now reads as follows; 

September 11,1992 - California Superior Court 
Judgement against Sehorn and Red Dog declaring that they "do not have, and never have had" 
any rights in the Chess Catalogue. 
Seotember 14,1992 - United States District Court 
Judgement against American Telstar, Inc. for $2,300,000. 
December 4,1995 - California Superior Court 
Judgement against Creative Sounds, Ltd for $1,461,311 in compensatory damages and $1,461,311 
in punitive damages. 
July 27.1995 - United States District Court 
Judgement against Charly Records for $5,114,416 in compensatory damages and $2,057,597 in 
punitive damages. 
Julv 27,1995 - United States District Court 
Judgement against Charly Holdings, Inc. and Charly Records International APS for $6,314,094. 
December 21.1995 - Commercial Court of Nanterre France 
Judgement against Charly Holdings, Charly Records International and Charly Records and an 
amount to be determined. 

Any Chess product not licensed by MCA is infringing product, and MCA will continue as it has in 
the past to take ail necessary steps to enforce it's rights. 
For ail future licensing of Chess product, please contact MCA - The only safe source for Chess. 

•0 CHESS' 
MCA. 
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NU COLOURS 
CARVING OUI AN R&B IDENTITY 

With renewed excitement about tho 
appropriate that one of the genre's leading acte, Nu Colours, should storm back into the fray with an exciting single and album. "Wc've always believed they'rc the 

Trevor Nelson, who hosts Radio One's Rhythm Nation soul show, expresses similar admiration. He says, "When I think ofNu Colours, 1 think great vocals, great songs and good production. They have the capacity to be a UK version of Sounds Of Blackness." Although their début album, Unlimited, spawned the hits Tears, Greater Love and Power, Nu Colours had no firm musical direction. "The album was too disjointed," admits the groupa leader Lawrence Johnson, "and you couldn't get an idea of what Nu Colours were about." The group spent a year finding their musical feet and hooking up with producers such as Simon Law, lan Green and New York newcomers Joël Kipnes and Dinky Bingham. They also recalled original member Priscilla Mae Jones to consolidate the powerful and emotive vocals of Fazay 
Johnson is excited about the outcome. "We feel we've really got some strong songs here and maintained a good balance - nothing was written as a 

Across the album, Nu Colours' Sound shifts from a contemporaiy to rétro sou feel, without forsaking the group's naturel gospel edge. While the acoustic ballad Yes, I Will has huge pop potential, the Law- produced Back Together and Do You Want To Go Back (To When) share an old-school fiavour. Nu Colours were the first act to sign to Wild Card three years ago. The label's ethos has always been to build a 
Yet, while albums by Lighthouse Family and China Black have gone gold and silver respectively, Wild Card's success has primarily been rooted in the singles chart, where China Black, Lighthouse Family, Ultimate Kaos and US-Iicensed rapper Skee-Lo have had 

Barlow is eager to put things in perspective. "People get the wrong idea and think the label i   because we've had a 
ut PU think we're successful whe ave a rester of artiste who are ig a serions volume of albums." e next stage of Wild Card's 

Barlow's expectations are high. He says, 'I think theyVe made one ofthe best soul albums to come out of this country. We'II take it slowly and l'd like to think that this group can go to any country in the world and sell plenty of records." Justin Onyeka 

Not for nothing is Donal Lunny known as "Ireland's Quincy Jones". With more than 100 album crédits to his name, here is a raan with his fingers in an apparently limitless number of musical pies. Over recent weeks, Lunny has been acting as musical co-ordinator and présenter ofa 13-part Irish TV sériés featuring live performances by traditionai and modem acte, from Plant & Page and Mark Knopfler to Seamus Begley and Michael O Suilleabhain. Now, top of the master musician's agenda is Common Ground, the EMI Premier album on which Lunny 
vocalists including Bono, Elvis Costello, Kate Bush (singing in Gaelic) and md's Maire Brennan. 

m 
m 

Next « nd.hewi er for the French enti Eurovision Song Contest, a i Breton folk song performed by Capercaillie's Karen Matheson. And this sumraer he embarks on a sériés of live performances in Australia. There i: also talk of a recorded collaboration with kings of reggae rhythm Sly and Robbie later this year. Lunnys position as a one-man music industry is based to a large extent on his involvement with three of Ireland's pioneering groups; The Bothy Band, Planxty and Moving Hearts. These acte 
between traditionai and popular music in the Seventies and Eighties and paved the way for acte such as The Pogues and Riverdance. 

With acte such as The Wildhearte. Terrorvision and Shed Seven now breaching the charte, prédictions of a dodic British rock do not 

Lunny^ profile since those days has been maintained by his collaborations with A-list Irish acte such as Christy Moore, Mary Black, Capercaillie and Maire Brennan. Familial connections place him dead centre musically - his brother Manus is a member of Capercaillie and son Oisin is in London-based rap band Marxman -while Lunnyisincreasingly on ""    jsts, ail of whon on his talents to provide a rootsy edge to their music on a wide range of ethnie instrumente. In one respect, these debts are being repaid on Common Ground, which features tracks by U2's Bono and Adam Clayton, the Finn Brothers, Bush, Sinead O'Connor and Costello, as well as Brian Kennedy, Liam O'Maonlai, Davy Spillane and Paul Brady. "The idea was that I would create a musical sound into which each ofthe singers would step," says Lunny, who recorded the album last autumn in Dublin and London at the prompting of Gerald Seligman, director of Hemisphere  satEMI. 

inciful. And Epie among the froi If the favourable réception they received while supporting Alanis Morissette on her sell-out tour can be taken as a reliable gauge, then Honeycrack's début album should îtapult them to prominence. A brace of ingles has already been released and a mnlh-long residency at London's Splash Club further raised their profile. Yet Honeycrack do not fit comfortably into any of the brackete dùch bands are currently grouped in. 'hey are neither Britpop, Britrock nor unk, but an amalgam of musical 
backgrounds. At the band's creative hub are Willie Dowling, Mark McRae and CJ, formerly of The Wildhearte, a connection that 

has raised expectations but also been something of a burden for Honeycrack. "If you were to write down the individual characteristics of everyone in Honeycrack - ethnically, we're from totally différent backgrounds; politically and philosophically we're very différant; and musically, we have enormously varied tastes - you would think that this band cannot work together," Dowling says. "I suspect this is also our greatest strength, because one of the most important factors you can have in any band, and particularly a band of this nature, is the idea of tolérance. Conflict ultimately achieves 
Artist; Honeycrack Pi 

IN THE STUDIO PROJECT COMPANY A&R STUDIO A HOUSE CARLEEN ANDERSON mixes SETANTA VIRGIN Ashley Newton CHATEAU ROUGE MOTTE (Francel WHITFIELD STREET (Londonl AP0LLO440 lan Wright WHITFIELD STREET (London) CLINT BRADLEY BOUTIQUE EMPERORS NEW CLOTHES T0NYESP0SIT0 il- 
M&G TRADE2 AGIO JAZZ COSTA EST 

GeoffTravis Eddie Pillar Willy David 
JACOBS (Surrey) BRITANNIAROW (London) CHAPEL (Lincoln) R0UN0H0USE (Londonl GENEVA NUDE SaulGalpern CHATEAU ROUGE M OHE (France) HOLLYWOOD JOVRIOER Sf MOTHER A&M Maicolm Dunbar Paula McTaggart THE APARTMENT (London) MAYFAIR (London) THE LEVELLERS CHINA Phil Nelson PRIVATE IAN McNABB AUSON MOYET album THIS WAY UP COLUMBIA Sophie Fisher Ronnie Gurr MAYFAIR (Londonl RED BUS (London) NOVOCENTO backs m zrr Simon ALdgridge Simon Aldridge SARM WEST (London) MATRIX (London) SEXUS m NickJackson SARM WEST (London) CHISWICKREACH (Londonl PRIVATE SILVER JETS BLANCOYNEGRO HarveyEagje Keith Wozencroft SUNOAYS PARLOPHONE TERRI SYMON A&M Simon Dunmore PRIVATE WILDHfARTS mixlng MATTWYNN mixes Confirraed bookings, week ending May 3. Source: Era 

EAST WEST D0RAD0 Dante Bonutto OllieBuckraan WHITFIELD STREET (London) MAYFAIR (Londonl 

Chris Bostock DaveAndersen TrevorJackson Rafe McKenna Mike Hedges Rapino Brothers John Willjams Rafe McKenna 
Mike Hedges Arthur Baker Cutfather/Joe TreyprHorn 
DaveAnderson Aron Friedman Mike Pela Adrian Bushby 
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1 whether they should be covering us. 
ehEpic Writers: Honeycrack Publishen Warner Chappell Producen Dowling. Bushby, No 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
This is a weird idea, but stay with it. As they say in the média, it's got legs. A couple of weeks ago, I was killing time in a pub, before watching 60ft Dollsdotheirthrashy, scissorkickthing. Ail of a sudden, my corner was invaded by four accountants who'd made a beeline for the trivia machine (a beast I thought had been facing extinction for years). As they piled money into it, lights started going off everywhere. Whydon'twe patent an A&R machine? A pound forthree goes. Believe me, ifs a winner...We start by renting them to record company canteens, then A&R offices (under the guise of executive stress relief), then every venue known to man. This is the score. We'd have questions split into three catégories: History Of A&R, Today's A&R and How To A&R. Typical questions would go along 
MUSIC WEEK 11 MAY 1996 

the lines of; (History) "Which Irish band tipped to be the next Black Crowes disappeared after signing a major deal?" And "Whatwasthe exact advance givento Eighties flops The Roaring Boys?"... Here's a couple of bang-up- to-date ones. "Name the Scottish trio who have provoked the most A&R interestthis year?" And for a bonus, "Which London-based indie label, with cool American connections has emerged as the surprise favourite to sign them?" Answers, we think, next week...Talking of which, as hinted at in our last édition. Création is incredibly keen on new Brit-rock band 3 Colours Red whose progress they've been following via support dates with The Almighty. Corne to think of it, we could have a whole section of our new, whizzo, quiz dedicated to Création Records (instead of 

givingyou questions, l'Ii justgiveyouthe answers: Instinct, My Bloody Valentine, The Jésus & Mary Chain and Doing It For The Kids)....Here's another one: Name one new Essex band who've been creating interest in the last month. l've got an answerto this one. Having heard the name a few times, I saw Mouthy play at Harlow Square and they make a good, spikey guitar-pop racket. Touches of new wave, the odd Clash riff, peroxide hair and a modish lead singer. Could do withoutthe cover version of Elvis Costello's Oliver's Army, though.That would go straight in our How To A&R section. If one of your bands plays a cover you hate, what do you do? What do you mean it's getting too complicated? Go on, just put another pound in... 
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□ TALKING MUSIC 
hard rocking is a difficult one; Foreigner did it, so do Bon Jovi and, most of ail, Def Leppard. Their new album Slang is impeccably- performed, very clean, high-octane rock and should be anotherplatinum platterforthe boys. Forthe most part, itisdelivered atfull kilter with guitars akimbo, a heady form of Sheffield steel. But occasionally the tempo cools to allow the group's innate musicianship and commercial edge to shine through... Altogether more whimsical and solidly mélodie, The Lightning Seeds' Virgin years rétrospective Pure is a bright but not gaudy 

littlebaublefullofISs from the pen of lan Broudie, plucked from the Seeds' 1990 and 1992 albums. A perfect supplément to the platinum Jollification album...Code Red, whose upcoming Polydor single I Gave You Everything was a beaten entry in the Great British Song Contest, are much more gifted vocally than many of their teen band competitors. The song is a quality ballad which allowsthe group's harmonies to shine. With Nicky Graham (Bros, PJ & Duncan and Let Loose) writing their songs, stardom surely beckons.,.Sister Bliss's Badman is a huge surprise - a full-throated loose-limbed 

with spiritual roi intheSixtiesmusic ' of the likes of Spencer Davis. The repeated "What can I do, to make the Badman blue" phrase is commercial enough to make radio fodder with a judicious edit. Then watch it go-The Sequel label takes a look at New York radio of the Sixties with its Got A Good Thing Going compilation, drawing on classics from the EMI-owned archives. There's a timeless quality and beauty about songs like You're No Good, sung by Dionne Warwick's kid sister Dee Dee, and Hey Girl, performed by Freddie Scott. 
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FRONTLINE 
fBEHINDTHECOUNTER 

HELEN GUY, Our Price, Durham "Cheer Up Peter Reid by Sunderland football clubs Simply Red & White released locally by Mawson Warhan, was our faest selling single this week. Sales bave been very strong in this area since it was released four weeks ago and our Sunderland store bas sold more than 4,000 copies. Business bas been buoyant since our core student buyérs returned after the Easter break and hands such as The Cranberries, Northern Uproar and Orbital are currently the fastest movers. Sales of the Trainspotting soundtrack bave rewed up phenomenally as more students are picking up on it. With a sustained promotion in-store, we've been able to cross promote it with other artists such as Underworld. Meanwhile, a two-week campaign for The Prodigy's back catalogue singles has just proved these kind of promotions can work really well. Racked next to the chart singles and supported with PoS from Warners, these flew out as part of a spécial three for£10 deal." 

ON THE ROAD 
TOM ROBINSON, RTM rep for Scotland "The George Michael single is still selling well as is the Man Utd single. Believe it or not, even in Scotland, Man Utd can sell records. The Orbital single is selling pretty well and the S'Xpress remix seems to be doing quite well. We've been selling the China Drum album which has been slow to start off with, but i think we'H start to see better saies by the end of the week. The Ash album isgoing to be really big for us. A lot of people think Ash are a fab band and theyTe ail absolutely sick to find out they were ail born in 1977! There's a lot of anticipation about the new Underworld single, as well, although a lot of people are asking about Born Slippy off the Trainspotting album which I believe is getting a reissue in the summer. An album from the Holy Barbarians, which is lan Astbury from the Cult's new band, seems to be going down well this week and the Transglobal Underground album is up and coming and theyTI be doing a tour as well." 

THESHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEWRELEASES It was a particularly good week for indie stores with a clutch of new albums awaited by the student market. Qrbital's latest-especiaHyinthelimited-edition collectors' box- jockeyed (or first position with The Cranberries, whiie other album contenders included Northern Uproar, Longpigs, Essential Mix 2, Puressence, China Drum and Boyz Of Swing. Singles were also busy with Klubbheads (lying out, along with Blur, Bluetones, S'Xpress, AC/DC, Honeycrack, Incognito and Buste Rhymes. 
PRE-RELEASE ENQUIR1ES , Ricky Ross, Grâce, Shed Seven; 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE Windows - Everything But The Girl, Duets And Arias, Soundgarden, Wendy Watson, Garbage, Ash; In-store - Sleeper, Smashing Pumpkins, Sparklehorse, JJ Cale, Shed Seven, Soundgarden, Lost Property, New Hits 96, Tunnel Club Mix, Rebekah Ryan 
MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

VM2 

Windows-Garbage, PolyGram MonsterSale; In-store ads - Alagna and Gheorghui, Everything But The Girl, S Pumpkins, Sparklehorse, JJ Cale 

Singles - Shed Seven, Smashing Pumpkins, Sound Garden (discounted); In-store - promotions for PolyGram Moods (CDs at £4,99 or buy two get one free), BMG easy listening (CDs at£5.99 or two for£10|, EMI classical (CDs at£5.99, tapes at£3,99ortwo CDs/three tapes for£10) 
In-store - selected CDs and videos for £5,99 or three for the price of two,Tina Turner, The Beatles, New Hits 96, Dance Mix UK, Clannad, Rupert Parker, Mark Knopfler, Rock Anthems 2, Les Misérables, Rocky Horror Picture Show, Rob Roy 
Windows - Anonymous 4: In-store - Naxos promotion with five CDs for £20, label of the month campaign for Chandos with CDs at £10.99, choral campaign, classical and jazz chart, four discounted titles: Bryn Terfel, Arias, Anonymous 4 a 

mm 

Singles - Ricky Ross, Lawlor; Albums - Ash, New Hits 96; In-str -Tunnel Club Mix, Everything But The Girl, Sleeper, mid-price promotion with buy two get one free 

Singles-George Michael, Gina G, Suggs, Eisa Marie Expérience; Albums -The Cure, Everything But The Girl, Mark Morrison, Aianis Morissette, Bill Tarmey, New Hits 96, Dance Zone Level 7, Best Indie Album In The World Ever 3, Essential Mix 2 
Singles - KD Lang, Ricky Ross, Rebekah Ryan, Smashing Pumpkins: Albums - Best Of Indie Top 20 Vol 3, Goya Dress, Lightning Seeds, Sparklehorse, Tunnel Club Mix, Small Faces; Windows -The Cure. Sleeper, Ash, Everything But The Girl, new bands promobon with latest dance, indie and rock CDs from £10.99, Orbital, KD Lang 
Single - Lisa Moorish; Windows - Def Leppard, The Cure, Everything But The Girl, country and folk sale, EMI sale. Création mid-price promotion, Sony Classical sale, Alagna & Gheorghui, Ash; In-store - country and folk sale, mid-price sale 
Windows and in-store-sale, Everything But The Girl, Ash, lan McNabb, Pulp.The Cure, Soundgarden, Sleeper, dance and indie promotion with the past six months' releases at £10.99 each 

r 1 Singles-Lawlor, Soi |WHSMITH[ Duets And Arias; Win 

[ WOOLWORTHS| DrileTIn 

mlor, Soundgarden, Smashing Pumpkins; Albums - Duets And Arias, Everything But The Girl, Wendy Watson; In-store - George Michael, Everything But The "" l,The Cranberries 
ana, Smashing Pumpkins; Album - Ash; In-store - imotion with double CDs at £9.99, country CDs at £8.99 at£5.99, George Michael 

The above information, compiled by Music Week on Thursday, is based on from And/s Records (Preston), Ainley's (Leicester), Gatefield Sounds (Hen (Sunderland). Lizard Records (Norwich), Music Mania (Glasgow), Our Prie Soundcheck (Taunton),Tower (Piccadilly) and Virgin (Plymouth). If you would like to contribute call Karen Faux on 0181-543 4830. 

[ EXPOSURE 
TELEVISION 
11.5.36 Beloved, Moloko and Baby D, MTV: 9-9.30pm Scratchy & Co featuring Sean Maguire, ITV: Beatclub Live featuring Stevie Wonder, VH-1: 9.25-11.30am lO-Ilpm MTV Unplugged: Hootie & The Blowfish, 16.5.36 MTV; 10-11 pm Gte6" Day: in concert at Chicago's Aragon Later With Jools Holland featuring The Cure, Ballroom, MTV: 7.30-8am Willie Nelson, Tasmin Archer, Mark The O Zone featuring Gloria Estefan and Morrison and Cuban band Sierra Maestra, Sean Maguire, BBC 2:6.45-7pm BBC2;ll.20pm-12,10am 17.5.36 12.5.36 Sounds Of The Sixties featuring Tom Jones, Fully Bookod featuring John Alford, BBC 2: The Kinks, Manfred Mann, Pretty Things and lOam-noon The Rolling Stones, VH-1:8-8.30pm 1 3.5.36 Flava with Patra and Birty 01 Bastard, 

RADIO 
11.5.36 14.5.36 John Peei with sessions from Gorky's Zygotic Evening Session with Manie Street Mynci and Hooton 3 Car, Radio One: 5-7pm Preachers in conversation. Radio One; 7-9pm Bryan Ferry in concert, Radio Two: 6.03-7pm 1 5.5.06 *12.5.06 Jim Lloyd With Folk On Two featuring music John Peel présents Scarfo and The from new folk rock band Dayteller. Radio Deigados, Radio One: 8-1 Opm Two: 7.03-8pm 13.5.06 Voices with English mezzo-soprano Sarah In Concert: Black Grape, Radio 0ne:9-10pm Connolly, Radio Three: 10-10.45pm Mark Radcliffe présents US trio Ben Poids 1 6.5.36 Five, Radio One: lOpm-midnight BBC Symphony Orchestra At The Royal Jazz Notes, celebratesyoung British jazz Festival Hall, featuring an all-Russian 
Django Baies, Radio Three; 12.30-lam Radio Three: 7.30-9.35pm 
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ADFOCUS 
rABTlST/nTl£   HELEASE DATE MEDIA 

ROBERTO ALAGNA & ANGELA GHE0RGHIU Duels & Arias 
EMI Classics May 7  ®Q   Rarlin ariq will run on Class c FM backed by ads m me r«y u spedahst rnus[c press. The campaign to aluewilers ; 

Birmingham THE CURE Wild Mood Swings Polydor May7 flD The campaign includes posters m Lonoon. tv » plus LUI posters, bus fronts and f a^nd^SShere| ELVIS COSTELLO AIIThis Useless Beauty WEA May 13 S® ' Ads will run in Q, Moio. Loaded, Ttme Oui. «Mf and the nanonais. i. . rJhTriisn"avs with HMV. Pur Pnce.Virgi". WH Syill'_a"if _ EVERYTHING BUTTHEGIRL Walking Wounded Virgin May7" ' BÊSSO SSlI'pTsÏSa^ DOWNLOAD ; EyesOf Stanley Pain DAVE GRANEY 'N* THE CORAL SNAKES Night 01 The Wolverine 

Off Beat 
This Way Up/lsland 

May 13 
 May 13 » 

B 
The album will be promoled with press advertising m /ne Terrorizer, NMEand MelodyMaker. The merketing campaign includes press adeerusing m NM£. Malody Maker, Time Out Mo/o and TNT. 

LIGHTNING SEEDS Pure Lightning Seeds Virgin May 7 B This coToction oTtracks from the bând's first two LPs will be advertised in the music and national press. POS matériel is available to ail retailers. : SUZANNE LITTLE BeHercNow Nettwerk Production: ; May7 B ' The album will be advertised in A/Mfand Melody Maker as part of Pinnacle's Network advertising campaign. j IAN MCNABB This Way Up May 7 m The aïbum will feature on listening posts and will be promoted m-store by Virgin, MVC and selected indépendant retailers. SLEEPER Indolent TheltGirl Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181-767 2255 
May 7 ' ' BD  Press ads will run in NME. Melody Maker, Q, Select Vo/tand Smash Hits. There will be nationwide posters and displays with retailers. CD TV BÈd RADIO 3 PRESS POSTERS 

CAMPAIGNS OF THE WEEK 
ARTIST GEORGE MICHAEL-OLDER Record label: Virgin Media agency: MCS Media executive: David Woods Senior product manager: Libby Griffin Creative concept: George Michael/Simon Halfon/Pete Barrett Virgin bas left no area of advertising uncovered for George Michael's long-awaited new album, out next Monday. Co-op TV ads with Woolworths will be backed by posters, press and radio - Capital is holding a George Michael weekend - plus retail displays. 

SWING 96 

COMPILATION SWING MIX 96 Record label: Telstar Media agency: Pure Media Media executive: David Collins Sales managers: Colin Elms & Leigh Newton Creative concept: In-house Telstar will be launching one of its biggest campaigns of the year next Monday with the release of the double CD Swing Mix 96. Sales manager Colin Elms says the album will have Telstar's largest ever first week spend on TV ads. TV will be supported by ads on ail ILR stations and posters in London and Birmingham. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

-9(T > 

AIRPLAY 

îlililulJ highest-placed Noël 

to become the biggest-sellingxeaord 

Moving up a notch to number four S; 

iupport for Gabrlelle'e Give Me A Little More mt Time finally subsides enough for the five week chart-topper to be overtaken by both of the hottest sales successes of the moment, Mark Morrison's Retum OfThe Mack and George Michael's FastLove. George's single was the most-played last week, but Mark's tops the Airplay chart as it was aired to a larger audience, thoui " the différence between the two is small ig ail the time. Even Atlantic 252 is now getting on board the George Michael bandwagon and gave bis single 27 plays last week, enough to make it the station's highest ' ?r 22. leToplOofthe GIN chart, and taking a more tentative 70-40 move on the Airplay chart, Busta Rhymcs' Woo Hahl! Got You Ail In Check managed 72 plays last week, approximately one for each station " ' " ' : Control. Its biggest supporter has been, and continues to be Kiss 100FM, where it was first played early in February and has since logged more than 330 plays, though Radio One is also a strong believer, and gave the record 20 plays last week, delivering an impressive 91% of its audience. Kiss is extremely important in shaping the capital's tastes, espetdaUy with unproven dance/R&B/rap records. It has also been a big fan of Chantay 

Available on 
CD1 » CD2 MC (CD1 includes P. A. version o< Urban City Girl) 

Limited Edition CD2 
features Benz Frenz Poster 

plus mixes by 
Steve "Silk" Hurley. 
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r im TOP 75 SINGLES cin 

Title Label CD/Cass (Distributor) r,Ue Label CD/Cass (Distributor) è ^ i Artist(Producer)Publisher(Wriler)   
L 1, , FASTLOVEO VirginVSCDG157aWSC1579(EI H 1 George Ltichael {Michaei/Oouglasl Dick leaby/EMbCC IMichaefRusheiVWashingtûn) -/VSnBJS 

OR rnrilNIGHTTOREMEMBER GingaCDGINGAI/CAGINGA 1 (TRC/BMGl JQ lUAU 0^ (Kennedy) Sony/WC dVivers/Sylvers/Bcard)   
00 32 6 THE NIGHTTRAIN PositivaCDTIV26ffCTiyffi(B Kadoc (UPM/DJ Chus) MCA (Penn/Molina/Enrieue P) 

mat 

2 2 9 RETURN OF THE MACK ★ ^ WEAWEAOWCD/WEAMCW 4fl CSaEUGINA l,,tl3rnalLIECD29/LIESla 1 " 
1 "3 . 6 ÔOH AAH...JUST A UTTLE BIT 0 EternaWEAWM041CWWEA041C(WI AI 34 6 1,2, 3, 4 (SUMPIN' NEW) ToirimyBoyTBCD7721/TBC7721 (RTAWSC) t' Coolio (Carter/Poison Ivey) iQ/T-Boy/EMI/MCA (Various) -/TBV72I 
f A s 5CEClLIAO WEAWEAB42CDWEA042CIWI 42 28 2 SHOW ME EMICDEMS423/TCEM423(fc) 

ÈB i; fwnivi CHARMLESS MAN Foo(i/ParIophonoCDFOOD77/TCFOOD77(E) ES 3 Blur (Street) MCA (Albam/Coxon/James/Rowntree) FOOD 77/- 43 ; 2 CELEBRITY HIT LIST Total Vegas CDVEGASmCVEGASI2 (El 
nn 29 4 WALKING WOUNDED VirginVSCDTI577/VSC1577/-/VST1577(El 0 The 1996 Manchester United EA Cup Squad (TÏW) Ail Bovs (TophanVTwiggl -/■ 7 ressi CUT SOME RUG/CASTLE ROCK SuperàrOuafty/ASMSLUEOœCD/BLUEOOSMCIVI 
" " Fupryîhinq Ruf Thp Rir| (Rpring Hppl tlark) Ronv/Wn/Rprfpmplinii/nhrYSallS IWatt/Sprinq Heel Jack) At: 27 3 THE BOX InternaiUECO30/-IR ^ J Orhital (Hartnoll/Hartnoll) Snny (Hannnll/Hartnnll/Fiillnn/Mauderl -/LIARX 30 £ir-! i 

a potWOO-HAHIIGOTYOUALLINCHECK Eiektraekr220CD/EKR220c(W) 0 Buste Rhymes (Smith) EMI/CC(Sniith/Smilh/MacDemiol| -/EKR220T Afi 3, 3 LETTHE MUSIC PLAY 1stAvenue/MarcurvMERCD456/MEFMC456(F) Mary Kiani (Lord W Eilion) Shapiro Bemstein/EmerqencylBarbosa/Chisholm) -/MERX456 A7 15 2 THE 13TH Fiction 5764692/5764684 (FI Î» Manie StreetPreachers (Hedges) Sony (BradfielArMoore/Wiro) -/- in KLUBBHOPPING AM:PM 5815572/5815564 (FI II) Uam Klubbheads (Klubbheads) Hitpick (Itty Bittv/Boozy Woozy/Grealski) -/58I5571 
The Cura ISmith/Lyonl Fiction (Smitb/Gallup/Cooper/O'Donnelil -A /LR rn^LOVE ME NOW EastWestEW041CD1/EW041CIW| «to mau Briana Corrinan (Stanley/Huqhes/Nnble/FannîtCC/RcndarlCamaan/Poiter) -/- r^-i; 

11 6 THE Y DON'T CAREABOUTUS Epie 6629502/6629504 ismi 1 1 Michael Jackson (Jackson) WC (Jackson) -/-® AQ rrm THE WORLD ISA GHETTO virginVUSCDXi04/vusci04/-/vusTi04|E) 
12 11 2 24/7 ^ MJJ/Epic6631995/6631994(SM) rn rmiLETTHE RHYTHM MOVE YOUMediaMCSTD40036/MCSC40035(BMG) J U lUAti Sharada Housa Gana (Bortolottil Media lArduini/Aventmo/Bortolottil -/MCST 40035 
1^9 ■ e, |M ci 30 3 ANIMAL ARMY EMICDEM4257rCEM425(E| j 1 Babvlen Zoo (Mann) EMI (Mann) -/12EM425'S! j.mWB'h'"—g 
14 |ÎJ3J1|theme from S.EXPRESS (REMIX) iîhytiiïïiKingsexïscd/sexysmcbmv/vi CQ 26 2 THE GHOSTOFTOM JOAD Columbia66303t5/6630314(SMI J ^ Bruce Springsleen ISpringsteen/Plotkinl Bruce Springsteen/Zombe (SprinQSleenl 6630317/- 1 5 ,2 2 1 WILL SURVIVE i ^ (p ^ ^RCA74321377662/74321377684(BMG| CO 35 2 GRATEFULWHENYOU'REDEAD-JERRYWASTHEREcotabiaKiJiACDzmiÂMCZISMl Kula Shaker (Leckie) Hit &Run|Mills/Kula Shaker) KLILA7 2/- iEEâ^ 10,4 ,2 CHILDREN ^ ^ Deconstmction74321348322/7432I3483MIBMGj 54 38 3IFYOUWEREHERETONIGHT Atlas 5762932/5762924 (F) 
17,8 2 SLANG Bludgeon Riffola LEPDD 15/lEPMC 15 (F) CC rnrnSOMEMIGHTSAY SingSing/RCA74321369442^4321363444(BMG) J J uaii Supemova () Crealion/Sony IGallaqher) -/7432I369441 
1 O 10 2 SALE OF THE CENTURY Intlolent/RCASLEEPOnCO/SLEEPOllMCIV) ■O Sleeper (Street) Sony (Wener/Maclurel SLEEP011/- CC 17™ HAIL CAESAR EastWest75596605)2/7559642774|W) JO LnUAc/Dc(RubirVFraserlJAlbert»SonIVoungffoung) -/- 

J * "j 
^ PHPl23 2 Y'^îa'hlM8 /S fiSh ^RaMAfla'œ,mOTMZ,3M2l3B564GI C7 39 3 RUNNIN' FOR THE RED L1GHT (1GOTTA LIFE) virginvscDxissT/vscwi J ' Meat Loaf (Navison) J Albert & Son/CC IVanda/Young/Meat Loat/Russo/Durkaal-A/STP 1582 

9n rm PLAYA HATA VirginVUSCDXl(Bn/USC103(El £.u «âlllunizlE-A-Sld/CMT)Vaiious(HusbanMsJr/Caldwell/E-A--Ski/CMT) -/WST103 CR ITRmlT'S TIME Warner Bros W 0348CD/WI)348C (W) JO liuil Eiyis Costello And The Attractions (Emerick/Costello) Plangant Vision ICostello) -/- 
91 ,3 7 FIRESTARTER O XLRecordingsXLS70(;D/XlC70/-/XLT70(W| ' The Pradigy (Howlettl EMWCAAJatogeltable/Perlect (Howlett/Hint/Horn/Dodley/Jecialili/Motley/lanagan) CQ 33 2 OVER & OVER ffrrFCD277/-{F} - j 3 Pluxfeaturing Gootgia Jones (DJ Pippi/Faiebl MCA/Windswept Pacific IDJ Pipp/Taieb) -/FX 277 99 7 2 BEFORE ParlophoneCORS6431/rCR6431 |E) ^ ^ Pet Shop Boys (Pel Shop Boys/Tenaglia) Cage/EMI (Tennant/Lowe) -/- Cfl 40 3 CHAR1TY One Little Indian 151TP7CD/151TP7C(P) Skunk Anansie (Massey/Skunk Anansie) Chrysalis (Skin/Arran) •/• 90 21 ,2 GIVEIVIEALITTLEMORETIMEOGo.BealGODCDl39/GODMC139(F| fil 49 ,0 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE ★ RCA74321355592/74321355594(BMGI Ul Take That (Porter/Take That) BMG (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb) -/- 9/1,9 , THE X FILES O WamerBrosW0341CD/W0341C(W) Math Snovy (Snow) EMI (Snow) -/WmtT ÛR7 63 32 WHATEVER • Création CRESCO I95/CRECS 19513MV/VI JJU^ Oasis (Oasis) Creation/Sony/EMI (Gallagher/lnnas) CRE 195/CRE195T  5 91: 22 4 IRONIC Maverick/RepriseW0343CD/W0343C(W) Alanis Morissette (Ballard) MCA (Morissette/Bailard) ■/■ fiR IJISIJJ...TILTHE COPS COME KNOCKIN' Columbia6631792/-(SM| UJ »UaA«MaxwB||(Mus;e|Sonv/GanZmira|MuS2e/Davjd) -/6631796 
9fi raFEELTHE SUNSHINE (REMIX)Fouith&BroadwayBRCD332/BRCA332|F) £.U HOU Alex Reeoe (Raece)MCA(Reaco/Andenronl ./12BRW332 CA 42 7 WALKAWAY Polydor5762852®62844(F| CastILeckiel PolyGram (Power) 5762847/- 
71 PmYOUSTILLTOUCHME A&M5815472/5815454(FI e.i i!ua«Suns|padgham/S9nglMagnafic,sfing) _i_ CC 43 4 SALVAT10N lslandCID633/CIS633(F| ^ ^ The Cranberries (Fairbaim/The Cranherries) Island (O'Riordan/Hogan) -/- 
28" 4 ThEpAÇH'oiTh IT ds OIA Columbia 6631072/6631074/66310777-(SM) Rfi nsijl IN MY DREAMS pwlpwl325CD/pwl32"5C(W) u u umj J0hnna (Miller/Watarman) Ail Boys/Rive Droite/BMG (Millar/Bartv/Totch/Watettnan) -/PWL325T ! 
29 PnnJUMPTO MY^l'oVE/ALWAYSJHERETaWnLoudUCD7/TlMC7(F) C7 45 ,3 1 GOT 5 ON IT O NooTrybe/VirginVUSCD101/VUSC101 (E) o/ Lunit (Capone) EMI/Windswepl Paciiic/WC (Various) -/VUST101 30 G 3 GOLDF1NGER infectiousINFECT33CD/iNFECT39MC(RTM/DISC) 00 37 jlTHANKYOU^ Cooltempo CDCOOLS 318/- (E) 
31 24 spALIFORMALOVE oOeathRouy/lslahdDRWCD3/DRVm3/-/12DRW3(F) CQ 47 7 NAKASAKI EP (1 NEED A LOVER TONIGHT)ffrrFCD272/FCS272(F| 03 Ken Doh (Devlin) London (Devlin) ./FX272 32 ŒJjKING OF MISERY Epie6631475/-(SM) OtL SA!aMHonevc,ack|0oïv|in9/Bushbv|WanlerChaoBe||(Dow|ing| 6631477/- 70 rj?jl IN THE MEANTIME Sire7559643I62/EKR218C(Wl # vl Spacehog (Goggin/Spacehog) Hog (Space)/BMG (Langdonl -/- 
01 jJgnGOD! SHOW ME MAGIC CréationCRESCDTSI/CRECS23) (3MV/V| >J wl - AA SusaI Pu^ (Owen/Super Forty Animais) PolyGram (Super FurryAnimais) CRE 231/- 71 44 6 X-F'LES ZYXZYX8065R8/ZYX8065R4(ZYX1 » ■ DJ Dado (DJ Dado) EMI (Snow) -/ZYX8065R12 34 25 j HAPPY BIRTHDAY MokumDB17593/DB 17594(PI 79 rn CIGARETTES & ALCOHOL Création CRESCO WCRECS 190(3MV/VI • Oasis(Oasis/Coylo) Creation/SonylGallagherl CRE 190/CRE190T Jwérsï"™™1'''0 
35 El™-' 1 /Snvroon3|d/KennedvWa[rs,sNMSDGVNMSC,,E, 73 EEl^^l„EMI,Morodar, LabelloDance/PWLLAD26CD/LAD26C(W) Ofi 36 11 DON'T LOOK BACK IN ANGER ★ creato, crescd221 mv/v) 74 50 3 ALLTHE ™NGSff(YOUR MAN WONT 00) iSiandCiD634/ciS634|F) pSs/,;; 
07 PnÇjTALKTO ME lndolem/RCADOLLS003CD/DOliSll03MC(V) " ' soft Dolis (Clay) Sony (Pariin) DOLLS M3/- 7G 65 13 JESUS TO A CHILD O VirginVSC0Gl57l/VSC157l(E) 1 J George Michael IMichoall Dick LeahylMichaal) 

ujUaS 
wish you were here.. 

emlxes by ashley beedle 
1S"-CD-MC 
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(WV TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
V 11 MAY 1996 Â 

•D 
2 |Niwl TOTHE FfllTHFUl DEPARTED 

8 FALLINGINTO YOU ★ 

26 B 
^27 2; 

28- 
29 
30 ^ 
31 
32 - 
331 
34- 

52 D l 
„ SAID AND DONE *2 53 csn China Drum (Greatwood) 

54 « 
CE ,s 77 THE C0L0UR 0F NIY LOVE *6 Epie4747432(SM) Celine Dion (Luprano/Doely? 4747434/- 
Rfi ffM WIUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONSMCAMCD ii344fBMG) V UU ***** Wavericks (, MCC11344/- 
57 - 

TCPCS 73727PCS 7372 
61 < RCA 74321359752 (BMG) 

10 2return ofthemacko 

13 

16 2FAIRWEATHER JOHNSON Atlantic 75678288620 
a17 

WE^0M5862(Wj A 36 41 

37 
19 ,2 ,9PARAN0ID&SUNBURNT» One Utile lndran(PJ OO 3; " Skunk Anansie (Massey) TPLP SSCD/TPLP SSC/TPLP 55L uu 

39 
40 - 
41- 
42 E 
43- 
44 - 
45 
46^ 
47 
48- 
49 3 

50^ 
51 = 

63 4 

64 5 23 GANGSTA'S PARAD1SE • k, 
5 A MAXIMUM HIGH O 

66 
67 D ParlophoneCDP 7814092 (E) TCPCS 736Q/PCS 7360 

) AfiR 72 ,5AMPLIFIEDHEART# Bic  1 Eveiything But The Girl (Watt/Ttiom/Coxa 
69 - 

RCA 07863664872 |BMG) 701 
19 5 WILDEST DREAMS TCEST 2279/EST 2279 SETMC 25/SETLP 25 
20 72 4 

a 21 73 4 

22 -Ij NORTHERN UPR0AR 74 A PEBFECIOAY-HIS GBEAÏÏSTHITS & HOBE scA!432i3iiffiiBMGi 
OO 21 5I STANLEY R0AD *3 3, GREATESTHITS*n 751 ■ G0LD - GREATEST HITS *3 
24 
25 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
1 I I A 10 usaRl 

jiQ^BOYZOF SWING on RADCD 32/RADMC 32/- (BMG) 
12 
13» 

3 2 DANCE ZONE - LEVEL SEVEN^^^ ^ 14 9 6 CLUB MIX 96 • PolyGram TV 5354122/5354124/- (F) 
4 » 3 THE BEST...AL6UM IN THE W0RLD...EVER! 3 • Virgin VrDC084/vn)MC 84/-(Et 15 ° 5ITTAKES TWO Sony TV/Global TV MOODCO 43/MOODC 43/- (SMI 
5 4 7 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 33 EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOW 337TCNOW33/NOW 33 (El 16 3 LOVE II SWING TelstarTCD 2817/STAC 2817/- (BMG) 
6 E ïth ESSENTIAL MIX 2 - TONG, MACK1NT0SH... 441 ffrrr 5354312/5354314/- (F) 17,7 , HALL OF FAME ClassicFMCFMCD/ICRCI CFMMC7/- 
7 » „ TRAINSPOTTING (OST)» EMI Premier CDEMC 3739/rCEMC 3739/EMC3733 |E| 18 3 8100% PURE GROOVE Telstar TCD 2818/STAC 2818/- (BMG) 
8 E ?JI MIX'O'MATIC EMITVCDEMTVD 123 (El ;Ui TCEMTVD123/- 19 5 ,2 IN THE MIX 96* . Virgin VTDCD 77/VTDMC 77/- (El 
9 G! ™ DANCE MIX UK 411 Global Télévision RADCD 37/RADMC 37/- (BMGI 20 » 7ElGHTIESSOULWEEKENDER Dino OINCD 122/DINMC122/- (PI 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 
A DESIGN FOR LIFE STATION OFTHE WEEK 
CHARMLESS MAN 8lur|F CALIFORNIA LOVE REFURN OFTHE MACK LETTRE MUS1C PLAY 

GNR TOP 10 KEEP ON JUMPIN Usa 

THEY DONT CAREABOUT US THERE'S NOTHINGIWONTDO 
o 
Q 
< 
□C 

output move on 10 years within the space of several months. Butthat isth case with Great North Radio wh switched ils core oldies base from Sixtias to Seventies tracks and added some current hits to the playlist as the Newcastle-based station reposi' music policy from exclusively gold to minture of gold and adult contemporary. As features producer Andrew Hughes explains, Tt's the réalisation that maybe gold formats are becoming tired. Wo've been running a gold format 
we still want to get the 35-year-olds we have to play a lot of Seventies and Eighties music. When you réalisé a 35- year-old wasn't a round in 1961 when Blue Moon was around, you need to work oui what they were listening to when they were growing up." This graduai musical shift- beginning shortly after Emap took over the station from the Métro Radio Group lastautumn-h playlist songs an hour being introduced, with a particular emphasis on the likes of proven acts such as Cher, Queen and Status Quo who also figure in the station's oldies output There's also room forthe likes of Gabrielle and The Lighthouse Family. At the other end of the spectrum, nostalgie music from the Forhes onwards is featured nightly from Thursdays to Sundays in a programme to attract GNR's secondary 55-year-old plus markel But the listeners' main musical tastes are undoubtedly the Seventies, as revealed by weekday afternoon feature First Last and Everything, playing the first and last 
TRACK OFTHE WEEK 

Lionel Richie (Mercutyl =1 HowLong? PaulCanackflRS/EMIIII =3 Give Me A Little More Time Gabrielle IGo Beat] 10 =3Lifted The Lighthouse Family (WildCard/Polydor) 10 SToBeLovedByYou Wynonna (Curb/Ihe Hit Label) f =6Count0nMe Whitney Houston and CeCeWinanfAristal 7 =6 Falling Into You Celine Dion (Epie) 7 =8Falling JodieWilson (Mercury) 5 =8 IWill Survive Diana Ross (EMU 5 =8UnchBined Melody Righteous Brothers (Polydor) 

record a listener bought and the one that means everything to them. Hughes reckons that the musical reposib'oning is working after the last Rajar survey saw listeners falling from 439,000 to 418,000, but market share risingfrom 11.8% to 12.1%. Weekly reachisnowat 19% in its 2.186m 
"It is a case of not shocking the audience too much by changing the music ail in one go," says Hughes. "Ifs . kind of like an éducation process of 

THE PRODIGY: FIRESTARTER Three weeks atnumber one could still not get The Prodig/s Firestarter to light up much interest among most régional programmers. A huge success on Radio One's playlist the single failed to crack the ILR top 50 and overall could only manage a best of position 21 on the Airplay Chart Its pattem of support was set a fortnight before release when a radio audience increase of 127% only took it up to 45 plays, 26 pf them at Radio One. Then, as the single ended Take Thafs chart-topping run, its total rose to justes plays with Radio One being responsible for 90% of ils radio support The following week it became the station's joint top song, but desp'rte overall plays increasing by 173% it could still notwin a place in the Airplay top 20. And by the third week at number 
décliné with Virgin and Capital faiiing to place it at any time in their top 50s. Equally uninterested was Atlantic 252. Appearing's Scott Piering, plugging it nationally, says, 'I feel that Radio One made a big statement by putting The Prodigy on as early as they did. It was a bit too brutal for Virgin, and rightfully so. 

It just wouldn't fit on their form at I was a bit disappointed with Capital. I felt for something that big they could have put itontheC-list" Plugging regionally, XL Recordings' 

are saying ifs more or less a punk 
threatening, quite aggressive - and it 
places as they could without actually playlisting itso hgot eightto 10 plays." Paul Williams 
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I on Sunday 28 April 1996 unlil 24M on Salmday 4 May 1936 

GIVEMEAUTTLE MORE TIME Ga 
DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER o.r 
OOH AAH...JUST A LITTLE BIT Gina G lElernal/WEAI THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US Midiael Jacks.n (Mjjrtj BEFORE PetShop Boys (Parlpphone)  
YOU STILL TOUCH ME stinn ia&mi A DESIGN FOR LIFE M. UhlhD Uflhthousa FamilyIWildCard/Polydorl FOLLOW YOU DO/ N 

co 
HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE Tar WALKAWAY CasKPolyJorl 
NOT ENOUGH LOVE IN THE WORLD CherlWEAi 
FALUNG INTO YOU Ce SOMETHING CHANGED PuipiiskmJI 
IF YOU WERE HERE TONIGHT MattGoss 

VIRGIN 
independent local stations tram 00.00 on Sunday 28 April 199 

SOMETHING CHANGED Pui, GIVE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME c.ïrà WALKAWAY cuiPuytoi 1 ON SILENT WINGS Uni YOU STILL TOUCH ME sa,, imui I FOLLOW YOU DOWN Gin bio.™., 
(S Music Conltol UK. Slalion piolilmh 

ATLANTIC 252 

THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US me NEVER NEVER LOVE Simi 
usrmsKVmm 

jj/tpici 57 63 
DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER o.. RETURN OFTHE MACK M., GIVEMEAUTTLE MORE TIME c.b HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE T.k. 

131 THESE DAYS Bon 
I an Sunday 28 April 1996 unlil 2400 on San» 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS ^ 11 MAY 1996 A 
A music control 

î s « s*- 1 II rao Artsl label îoial plays 

S] 3 „ RETURN OFTHE MACK Mark Morrison WEA 1634 n/c 71.53 '+/• 
A 2 3 FASTLOVE George Michael AE/Virgin 1716 +8 70.96 +11 3 1 GIVE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME Gabrielle Go Beat 1481 -5 66.55 -11 4 THEY DON T CARE ABOUT US Michael Jackson MJJ/Epic 987 -8 50.36 -15 A 5 10 BEFORE Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 906 +7 46.16 +29 A 6 6 IRONIC Alanis Morissette Maverick/Warner Bros. 950 +18 45.14 +6 A 7 1 A DESIGN FOR LIFE Manie Street Preachers Epie 732 +28 43.73 +12 A 8 3 CECILIA Suggs WEA 1278 +9 37.82 +2 9 7 DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER Oasis Création 1001 -7 37.02 -11 10 S OOH AAH...JUST A LITTLE BIT Gina G Etemal/WEA 911 -8 36.02 -22 À 11 n NOBODY KNOWS Tony Rich Project LaFace/Arista 921 +38 32.87 +56 A 12 I! CALIFORNIA LOVE 2Pac Feat. Dr Dre Death Rom/lnterscope 376 -13 30.99 +2 A 13 26 51 2 YOU STILLTOUCH ME Sting A&M 712 +93 29.86 +33 A 14 II 33 3 NOT ENOUGH LOVE IN THE WORLD Cher WEA 542 +17 29.13 +14 A 15 31 33 3 SALE OF THE CENTURY Sleeper Indolent 250 +114 27.97 +47 16 l< 32 5 FOLLOW YOU DOWN Gin Blossoms A&M 668 -5 27.65 -2 17 .3 30 » CHARMLESS MAN Blur Food/Parlophone 392 +27 27.49 -4 18 S 10 SOMETHING CHANGED Pulp Island 493 -22 27.07 -16 A 19 19 19 14 NEVER NEVER LOVE Simply Red East West 375 +3 25.86 +2 A 20 33 39 3 KEEPON JUMPIN' Usa Marie Expérience ffrr/London 296 +5 24.52 +5 A 21 33 <9 3 24/7 3T MJJ/Epic 543 +106 24.36 +34 A 22 33 53 3 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Mary Kiani Ist Avenue/Mercury 199 -12 23.07 +33 
A 23 OCEAN DRIVE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 597 +57 23.05 +61 A 24 « 35 2 SHOW ME Dana Dawson EMI 533 +41 22.93 +61 25 35 20 13 FALLING INTO YOU Celine Dion Epie 495 -20 21.23 -7 26 ,5 13 I WALKAWAY Cast Polydor 587 +12 20.93 -29 A 27 M <1 3 SLANG Def Leppard 1 Sludgeon Riffola/Mercury 223 +73 20.70 +17 28 2, 13 14 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE Take That RCA 582 -20 20.23 -23 29 3, S 10 STUP1D G1RL Garbage Mushroom 403 -34 18.33 -25 30 WALKING WOUNDED Everything But The Girl EBTG/Virgin 372 ■28 17.75 -45 A 31 33 35 I HOW LONG? Paul Carrack IRS/EMI 820 +8 17.46 +3 A 32 33 .04 1 THERE'S NOTHING 1WONT DO JX Hooj Choons/ffrreedom 75 +34 16.77 +129 33 32 15 17 LIFTED Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 665 -33 16.76 -46 A 34 101 .33 1 IWILL SURVIVE Chantay Savage RCA 397 +165 15.97 +177 35 39 45 3 GOLDFINGER Ash Infectious 97 -20 15.50 -26 A 36 M 352 1 TONIGHT, TONIGHT Smashing Pumpkins Hut/Virgin 36 +44 14.93 +38 
A 37 33 3 KLUBBHOPPING Klubbheads AM:PM 74 +4 14.81 +1 
A 38 55 34 1 JUMPTO MY LOVE Incognito Talkin' Loud/Mercury 167 n/c 14.43 +26 39 23 31 ? DONT WANNA LOSEYOU Lionel Richie Mercury 416 -54 14.13 -40 
A 40 30 .53 1 WOO-HAHI! GOT YOU ALL IN CHECK Busta Rhymes Elektra 72 +38 14,12 +55 41 33 .3 31 MISSING Everything But The Girl Blanco Y Negro/Eternal 508 +3 14.12 -28 

A 42 
 BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS -  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE THE ONLY THING THAT LOOKS GOOD ON ME IS YOU Bryan Adams A&M 234 +444 14.07 +317 

A 43 FEELTHESUNSHINE Alex Reece 4th & Broadway/lsland 41 +21 13.93 +20 
44 39 24 3 1,2,3,4 (SUMPIN' NEW) Coolio Tommy Boy 168 -70 13.82 -17 
45 23 13 ONE OF US Joan Osborne Blue Goriila/Mercury 358 -6 13.79 -11 
46 3, 33 4 PEACHES Présidents Of The United States Columbia 131 -8 13,44 -26 
47 30 33 2 13TH Cure Fiction/Polydor 129 +84 13.09 -48 

A 48 33 33 1 CUT SOME RUG Bluetones Superior Quality/A&M 61 +56 13.06 +41 
49 „ » 2 RADIO ON Ricky Ross Epie 397 +41 13.04 -3 
50 13 93 „ THESE DAYS Bon Jovi Mercury 289 -64 12.03 -6 

TOP 10 GROWERS 

WOBODY KNOWS Tony Rich Project ILaFace/Arislal £ IWILL SURVIVE Chantay Savage IRCAI 3 OCEAN DRIVE Uahlhouse Family IWild Card/Polydorl E ON SIEENT WINGS Tina Tumer IParlophone) i THE ONLY THING THAT LOOKS GOOD ON ME IS YOU Btyan Adams m\ t REACH Gloria Estetan(Epicl J A DESIGN FOR LIFE Manie Street Preachafs lEpic) 7 

MUSIC WEEK 11 MAY 1996 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

NOBODY KNOWS Tony Rich Pro|ecl (LaFace/Anstal YOU STILLTOUCH ME Sting ia&mi  THE ONLY THING THAT LOOKS GOOD Bryan Adan ON SUENT WINGS Tina Tumer (Parlophone) 
IWILL SURVIVE Chamay Savage (RCAI 
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kiss fm goes on tv 
London'sKisslOOFMhos featured on ttie channel, along- 1OOFM and executive producer sidewillbevervslyllsedin upbeat. KissTVisperfectlvln lon'sKisslOOFM hc lamoveinloTVwilti of Kiss TV following 

""Tfôrh the end of May, Kiss- produced programmés Kiss jjUlsJ4issMjsic,J<iss LUeslyle 

(ealured on tire channel, along- side Live TV's own regular oul- pulsuchas Topless Darts. "In seeking a partner (or Kiss TV we wanted a slation thaï would undersland our phllosophy and give us freedom on air lo do exaclly whalwe wanl - Live TV has glven us thaï. Thisisthe newfaceof Kiss/ says Gordon MacNamee, managing directorofKiss 

rt and executive producer oimss TV. Presentersfrom Kiss 100FM such as Judge Jules, Cari Cox, Fabio, Grooverider and Sleve Jackson will be used lo présent the programmes, alongside guestpresenters, The style of Kiss TV will altempl lo keep the pace of a radio show. 'ITs going lo be very fast ond sllck. The Visual 

veinput,' 
sldewilltx lerms of the Idenls! Tom & Wolf who did ail the K' " had a very big cr says Guy Wingale, directorofKiss TV, Live TV managing director Kelvin Mackenziefeelslhat potential Kiss TV viewers will perteclly complément Live TV's exisling audience. 'Live TV is youthtul, ifs différent ond ifs 

upbeot. Kiss TV is perteclly in lune wilh our exisling mlx of programmes targeting 16 lo 34-year-olds/hesQys. The Kiss shows will be transmilted from 12.30amJo_ 1.30om on Thursdov. Fridav." Solurday and Sùrigay momings 
Tuesdav "Tlîërtirfransfnission will be on ThursdayMovSO. 

worldwide soles of 2.5m ond 59 playson Rrnnrtslnnd Robert Miles' 'ChildrefTislfis ' ancetrackforsometime.TTie is, howlofollowit up?The answer, nopefully, will be Ihe new single Tables', "Bosically iTs impossible to follow somelhing like 'Children',' says Miles' manager, Gavino Prunas of F&G Productions. 'We're not really even sure of whof Ihe market is because il crossed so many différent boundaries.' The new single is inlended to satisfy Ihe 'Children' fanbase but also to show Miles' broader capabililies. The release will inolude a vocol version as well as a set of mixes done by Miles himself ranglng from the Irademark 'dreorrï Sound Ihrough hi- nrg to garage. 'We've done lhat not only lo avoid the pitfalls of commercial mlxing but also to show that he can deliver ail styles/ says Prunas. Thls versalilily v  
due oui on June 10. 'ThereTI be dream music on Ihe LP but IhereTI also be frip hop and olherthings/ says Prunas. loingatou Ihe year. 'Right from the stort we declded not to do PAs, Robert doesn't wanl to mimic but he's not a sufficiently good piano player lo do Ihings live. But from July he's going lo be rehearsing for a full one-hourshow/ says Prunas. Tables'isreleosed on May 27. 

kiss 102 appiies for 
régional radio licence 

Manchesterts Kiss 102 Is applylng for the East Midlands régional radio licence whlch wos recenlly put up for tender. The licence will cover the Nottlngham, Leicester and Derby orea and the Kiss bld Is a joint effort wlth Kiss 100 FM. The wlnnerof the licence Is expected ta be onnounced In Augustl996. Tostartltscampalgn Klssls organlslng a Launch The Bld party on May 11 at Progress at the Conservatory In Derby. DJs tor the occasion will be Jon Pleased Wlmmin, Danlele 

Davollfrom Black Box and Graham Gold. Kiss 102 Is alsa organlslng a DJ compétition called DJ Exposure, almed atfindlng talented and unknown DJs. The prizewlllbealrtlmeon the two exisling Kiss stations. The compétition Is open to DJs playlng any style ot music. Entrants should send thelr mlx tapes, wlth no more thon 40 minutes of music. to Ben Davis, DJ Exposure, 5 Castle Quay, Castle Boulevard, Nottlngham NG71FW. AU lapes must arrive by June 30. 

■ ni) s i cl e 
r&s recordslaunches 

club^chart: 

cooKcuts: 
agc 

HEAVEN Soroh Washington 

•^f^There's nothing 1 won't do Mixes: Red Jerry • Cari Cox • WayOutWest - CD • MC • 12*^ 
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Club: Love's Out To Lunch, Club 9, 9 Young Street, High Street Kensington, London. First Fridoy of the month, next Fridoy May 3. 10pm-3am. Capacity/ PA/   spécial O features: 250/3K downstairs/l K in ■k Easy Lounge/ y parleur with games, visuals Q) and live Jam 2» sessions. O Door  polîcy: "No altitude and open - from trainers to loafers,' - Simon Dos. Music policy: From boogie funk ta drum and bass downstairs; salsa/Latin sounds and easy listening upstairs. DJs: Gérard Grech, Simon Das, Matt Kershaw, Jasper the Vinyl Junkie. Spinning: Bloodsuckers 'Radio Athletico'; Edmundo Ras light My Fire'; Fugees 'Killing Me Softly'; anything by Henry Moncini; anything by Kruder and Dorfmeisler. DJ's view: "It represents London's energy and brings the best in dance diversity,' - Gérard Grech. Industry view: "Sa much for so little,' - Rob Lynch, IPR. Ticket price: 

r&s goes drum and bass 
Leading international techno label, Belgium's R&S Records, Is la sel up a UK-based joint venture label, colled Ail Good Vinyl, concenlrating on drum and bass and olher expérimental music. R&S's partner in Ail Good Vinyl wlll be Jon Sexlon, manager o( drum and bass artiste such as Alex Reece, who wlll be running and A&Ring the label from Ihe UK. Previous to 11 had lalked la vc majors about selting up a label, "l'd had otters from majors, but, hoving dealtwilh them via my artiste on a 
doing on album deai with them didn't really excite me. [R&S MD] Renaat Vandepapeliere 

I il otf and had similor 'saysSextor reieases will   j Iracks (rom likes of DJ Puise (piclured). Pinot The Original Piayboys, Aqua Sky and Kid Loopz, "TheyTe ail people who are pushing drum and ' (urther d-- "" "" Wl eC'theyil oil ingles with slower ks-notjustall 160 bpm,' ..sSexton. Aswell as UK artiste. Ail Good Vinyl will fealure from cround the globe with producl already signed from Germany and ihe US. 

V A 

kool keith brings a rap 
back from the year 3000 

New York rapper Kool Kelth Is, without a doubt, one of hlp hop's greot unsung heroes. When lodayte trip hoppers were youngsters Kelth was already pedalllng an abstract out-to-lunch rap style with the legendary 

U.N.K.L.E.'s 'The Time Has Corne', DJ Shadow and DJ Krush's 'Lost & Found/ Kemurl', and Palmskln Productions' 'The Beast Remix". Also seeing a re-release Is Mo Wax's 'Heodz' compilation album. 
venture Is as the voIce behlnd Doctor Octagon, a new rap LP released by Mo Wax Ihls week. The LP was produced by DJ Shadow (plctured rlght) and The Automator. In typical Kool Kelth style the story beglns In the year 3000 and concerns Itselt with 'Gon-ol- ogy" a new lorm ot space medlclne whlch Kelth practlces on unsuspectlng vlctlms on hls return to the présent day. Ail of this Is dellvered over a barrage ot well-known but cleverly used classlc hlp hop breoks. Aslde from Dr Octagon, Mo Wax 1s olsocarrying - 

music semmars 

explain technology 
Dance Village is, perhops, the first musical equipment shop to aim itselt squarely at the dance market. The Barnet-based store has as a resuit already established o llrm réputation among the dance cogniscente as a user-friendly zone, and is seeklng to expand this with a sériés ot In-shop workshops to demonstrate new dance-orientated machinery to aspirlng producers. To many dance fans this will be a welcome Innovation. The past two years In parllcular have seen equipment manufaclurers begln to specilically target the dance market, with the resuit that would-be punters are foced by a dazzllng orray of materlal. "AU the manufacturers réalisé how big dance Is becoming, they've really woken up to it. The problem is, al retail level o lot ot people In music shops still don't Ilke dance music. They see It as havlng killed otf somethlng they Ilke whlch was acoustic music," says Ray Edward, manager of Dance Village. Saturday, June 8 wlll see the first workshop whlch wlll then become a weekly event between 1 pm and 5pm. Each week a guest or member of the shop's staff wlll focus on a spécifie piece of machinery showlng how it warks. The sessions start on June 1 with a demo of the Akai Remix 16, a sampler for DJs. This session wlll be led by Paul Da Kelne of Tlnman. This will be followed an June 8 by a workshop on uslng Apple Macs in music, and the week atler that (15) a run-through with the Roland MC 303, a new drum machine whlch replicates the sounds of classlc Roland drum machines of the past. Finally, on June 29 there'll be a seminar about record deals. More Info Is avallable from Dance Village, 230 Hlgh St.. Barnet, Herts EN5 5TD. Tel: 0181 440 3440. <â 
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incognito do it 

in the remix 

newsdesk: 0171-620 3636 

- _ _ Jd days in Ihe dio, irs trial and error, t ' when Ifs nol your work It c 
my syes la see things in a lolally différent way. I don't see it as dismembering my muslc any more," he says. tndeed, Maunick's 17-year-old son Daniel makes his mixing début 

through Work's 

put anything belter in ils place. "Ifs not sa much not liking things, ifs when someone cames in and does something ta your track lhat just doesn't feel good, thaï doesn't work. Now artists themselves 

"1 réalisé the reality of 
things have ta be done. Also, I starled going clubbing and, ideally, l'd choose the people I was going to see. I wenl out 

bulwithout being a live album because I don't think they really work, When it came to recording we just set up our instruments and played things live," says Maunick, 'Incognito - Remixed' is he opened up released on May 13. 

Even II you don't know the name AryieJiesby, you'll know the volce. From 1991 onwards Nesby was the lead singer with Sounds 01 Blackness. the gospel-based, 40-member choir thaï enjoyed hits with tracks llke 'Opllmlstic' and "163111/, However, now Nesby has declded to strlke oui her own with on album Tm Here For You'. As with Sounds Of Blockness" materlal, Nesb/s work wlll be released via Jlmmy Jam & Terry Lewis's Perspective iabel. They, In tact, inilially slgned Nesby to a solo deal at the same tlme as they slgned Sounds Of Blackness. Nesby has had to rcadjust from belng one member of a 40- plece outfll to belng on her own. ""Ifs tun but l'm blessed in the sense that I have a slnglng tamlly who appear with me, so I don't feel so atone," she says. The music Nesby hos produced is the type ot adult r&b lhat In the past has been assoclated with the llkes of Aretha Franklin and Anila Baker. "1 think things are going back to true artlslry. We had the hlp hop era and a group of peuple llke mysetf, who'd grown up on Motown and Slax, got lett oui - people who really missed lhat original r&b thlng. We were In danger ot losing a whole slice of Afro-American history, whlch Is bad," says Nesby. Anne Nesb/s 'l'm Here For You' Is released on May 13. 

David Stephenson - Channel 
"Flava warks. Ifs gelting as 
While Room ever got. But is programme is good ifll hardtojudgehowgood it when ifs not on a lolally 

1 Nick Rafaël - London Records "Il dépends on how ifs presenled. Anything can ' 

Lyn Cosgrave - Mlnlstry Of 
"Dance music hasn't produci the groups and wilhout the groups Ihe major record lobe won't put the money into 

James Hyman - MTV Europe producer/dlrector "Llnquestionably, Just as prlnt 
same but wilh more impact, ft produced Over Ihe past eight years l've loulthe seen Ihe qualily and quantity 
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PAULINE HENRY HAPPY  
MIXES BY CUTFATHER&JOE/ 
BLACKSMITH/DANNY D/MAURICE 
JOSHUA/ RELEASED 20/5/96 S 
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Hard house, US house, jungle. A line of merchandise including ils own shirts and record bags. Pure Groove also runs ils own label, Tripoli Trax, from the shop. Owner's view: "We've divided the shop so thatwehove an office at the back from where we can run Tripoli Trax, We're doingwellselling jungle at présent but we also buy a lot of the barder stuffand buy in a lot ofthe Germanstuff. We also keep a lot of back catalogue stuff in stock and we bave listening posts in the shop as well, which have proved pretty popular,'-Tarik Nashnush. Distributor's view: Tve been dealing with them since they opened and, fora shop that isn't based in the West End, they're reolly friendly and incredibly well-informed. Highly recommended,' - Ricky Williams, Mo's Music Machine. DJ's view; Tve been shopping there for four years and I hardly go anywhere else anymore, certainly not into the centre of town to any of the Tame' shops. Everyone in Pure Groove is really helpful and ail the best DJs shop there, Tony De Vit, Mrs Wood and me! I owe hait my success to that shop,"- Sister Bliss. 
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Junior Boys Own BORN SLIPPY 
Underworld 

K NIGHT Roach Motel (QuaHlygarage wilh Félix Da Housecatproviding toughermixes) Junior Boys Own Pukka 
Champion :esfrom The Play Boys and Mark Pichiotll) 
Columbla 

Molher 
white label 
Harthouse 

VC 
EoslWesl 

THESEARCHTrarcesebers 
SHOUT Slaxx (Uplimng vocals wilh mi 
ONYAWAYHelicopter 
ALWAYS BE MY BABY Marioh Carey 
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE Adam Clayton & Larry Mullen (TVIheme lune wilhnuffmixes) 
KRUPA krupa 
STRIKE0UT Hardiloor (Firstsingle from Iheirlodhcoming album 'Home Run') 
CRIED TO DREAM Bullit (Eplc-sounding commercial Ironcer) 
DELIVER ME The Beloved (Mixesfrom The Sali City Orcheslro ond the bond Ihemselves) 
NEW DIRECTION Freak Power (Complété with Way Oui West and FitiaBrazIliamixes) Islond 
FREEDOM (MAKEIT FUNKY) Black Magic (UFLouls'blg impodIrocknowout with newmixes) Positiva 
HEARTBREAK Mrs Wood Reacl 
OLD SKOOL DJ Tonka (Fomlliarbreaks andsamples in Ihis highlyefteclive cuTn'paste Irack) US Force Inc 
FEELS SO GOOD Lina Santiago (Crossovergarage wilh mixes from Mark Pichiottî) MCA 
DESTINY DJ Puise (Excellentbreakbeolworkout) Ail Good Vinyl 
FUNK OF THA MONTH Dark Sessions (Thrashing technoJisco groove) Limbo 
RIVER OF LOVE Shawn Benson (Coolgarage tram San Francisco) Hott 
CACTUS FUNK Hong Kong Trash (Pumping Brit-house) 3 Beat / 

1 
@1 snappmess 1^1 

remixes by 
BBG&ZEN TERRORISTS AVAILABLE ON 12". 

CASSETTE AND CD. OUT NOW 
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joclc 

h is on 

box 

m&s productions' J 
morrison and sidoli take a ^ 
trip down memory lane 

mysetf george duke (epîc) 

lips for the week • 'brlng me love' - andrea mend 
fs: tumed on to you' 'rf you should need a fnend' blaze (quark) 

fs: 'magie' drcle crty band 

il 
03 

^This a very early dance or boogiedance record, il came oui around '82/83. Il reminds me of Tbe Eleclrio Ballroom. This Influenced a lot of records coming oui now - a 

MEMORABLE GIG; Best-Morrison: "The Cross In '94.1 ployed (or seven hours wllh Dan and Conrad, The idjnt Boys was a llve keyboord player"; Sldoll; "Ones where everyone donces togelher and has a good lime." Worsl - Morrlsoi Bagley's, Il only hod monitors and each slylus was complelely fucked - and I dldn't gel pald"; Sldoll: "When the soi blows up>" FAVOURITE CLUBS; Red Zone, Perugla, llaly; Satellite Club; Garage Clly. NEXT THREE GIGS: Morrison: G Cambridge (May 11); The Lolt, London (15); Satellite Club and The Mlnlstry (18). Sidoli; playlng regularly at a nev Magnlflco at Bagley's, London Irom Moy 25. DJ TRADEMARK; Morrison: "Apparenlly when l'm DJing I do a Unie a 1 wlggle my bum"; Sldoll; Tm quite enlhuslaslic in the mix." LIFE OUTSIDE DJING; Produolng and remixlng Andrea I vocal project teolurlng Mlchelle Douglas and Danny love. They llke movles, sleeplng and playlng Daylona. 
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Sltit'HI'Jl ' Steppin' Out 

1 p»r 

r LOVE RESURRECTION 
logie 

FASTLOVE/I'M YOUR MAN ('96 MIX) 
George Michael Virgin 
JUMPING UPSIDE DOWN 
Black Groove Avex 

, CRYING IN THE BEAT 
Culture Beat EP'C 

, thewinnertakesitall 
Hazell Dean Carlton Sounds 

2 WONDERWALL/LIVE FOREVER 
Jackie '0' Euphorie 

3 CANT TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU 
Boys Town Gang Big World 

s ITS RAINING MEN 
West End BCA 

9 TAINTED LOVE 
Icon featuring Juliette Jaimes Eternal 

Rhythm King 

Loaded/Cowboy 
Undiscovered/MCA 

00H AAH...JUST A LITTLE BIT 
Gina G 

mrp-m « thewayitis 
Chameleon 

K-rm 19 GOODDAY 
Sean Maguire 

mrrm 20 letsdance 
E-Male 

aerrm ,s 2/231 
Anticappella 

EBI 24 ANYTIME 
Obsession 

>KZM » STOMP! BG 
■,gm ,2 CELEBRATE (THE LOVE) 

Zhi-Vago 
>KTW 17 LETS MAKEITHAPPEN 

DJ Scott & Outer Rhythm 
■.rrrra « rescueme 

Eurogroove 
STUGKINTBEM'DOLE 

Parlophone 
LoveThis 

Media/MCA 
Almighty 

Sony 
Extravaganza 

Steppin' Out 
Avex 

SÉS CARS 
Techno Army featuring 
Gary Numan 

„ THEME FROM S-XPRESS 
S-Xpress ^ SOIN LOVE WITH YOU 
Duke 
TRIPPIN' on sunshine 
Pizzaman 

grr-1 m DONT STOP MOVIN' 
Livin'Joy 

37 WARNING A.K.A. RCA 
rm 28 GOTTOBE REAL (LOVE TOINFINITY 

MIXES)/GUARANTEE FOR MY HEART 
(TOOOTERRYMIXES) 
Cheryl Lynn ^vex 

2, IF I COULD TURN BACK TIME 
Chelle Energise 

8g ALWAYS THERE/JUMP TO MY LOVE 
Incognito Talkin Loud 
NOTHING IWONT DO 
jX ffrreedom 
LET THE LOVE 
QTex 
MS WINEY WINEY 
Majette featuring Rayvon Next Plateau 
IWILL SURVIVE 
Chantay Savage 
BLURREO 
Pianoman 3 Beat/Fusion/ffrreedom 

3o HAPPY 
Pauline Henry Sony S2 

27 LANO OF OREAMING 
Masterboy Urban 

34 EASY TO LOVE 
Kyra VC Recordings 

s. MAGIC HANOS EP; MACARTHUR PARK/IN 
YOUR EYES/GONNA MAKE YOU MINE 
Magic Hands Energise UK 

is» MISS PARKER 
Benz RCA 

23rd Precinct 

RCA 
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ivin y I 

tuneof theweek 
mariah carey: 'ahniays be 
my baby" (columbia) 

ke anolher top house tune?' Imrhedialely, acting on my good advice, she colis upon Ihe mighly David Morales (again) to work hls magie on fier new single. Like her previous mixes, Ms Carey has totally re-sung Itie enlire song changing Ihe words and slruclure so dramalically Ihot it almost 
wamed though, Ihls is no/'Dream Loved or Tantasy'. Dave's tuff and meaty-sounding house cornes on deep and heavy wilh thick reverbed drums, ratlllng percussion and chunky bassline betore breaking loose into a warni wah-woh-ed Fender Rhodes, sublle strings, id piano and sweeping oscillaling 1 be instantly hooked. ••••• dm 

k; daisy & havoc © brad beatnik © damien mendls © nicky black market © james hyman 

producer .. Jgl" " ' ire 'so-so' thon1 
Mariah's syrupy vocals are poured rather hecvy-hondedly over a reorealed backdrop of The S.O,S. Band's '83 ballad 'Tell Me If You Still Core' unfortunalely locking Ihe finesse or subllely of Jam & Lewis. It is ail spolit by an unnecessary (eolured rap by Da Bral. However, Ihe oddilionol cooing backing harmonies (rom Xscope do work. Does thaï make Ihis oll good? The worsl is lelt 'fil lost, on Ihe flip, with on oppalling reggoe mix by Mark Corey Rooney. A nice idea in theory but, boy does il fall! UT Vicious inlenupts Mariah echoing each line .•(Bfcwl v VJÎI» hls anncymg Woody Woodpecker-lype laugh. Which makes you 
cartoon hammer! This is ail underpinned by U- Ro/s clossic 'Prophecy" rhythm (besl bit) ond vocal and musical references lo 'Pass The Dulchie'. Yes! Thol badi •• dm 
hojs   BORIS DLUGOSCH 'Pushln' On' (Peppermlnt Jam). If you're finding the US section ■ your record shop a bit short on tinally "Ready' good low-down and mucky " " vocal tracks Ihen take a look the Germon section where youTI find this liltle slunner. I may not be packed full of suiprises but vocalist Inaya 

ARTIST FORMERLY KNOWN AS TECHNIQUE 'Clear' (Mlle Grooves). Taste and humour 

et Iwo things that you olten find together in the world of house music but Technique at leasl are not content with standard (ormulae and like to Iry some new, if doit, ideas. This time ITs a hilarious Prince- like vocal combined with some tongue-in-his-cheek "get off my money bitch' vocals. The Irack bounces along perfeclly acceptably, its head fimnly in 

noddlng mode, and Is livened up by some excellent backing vocals and vocal effecls ond Ihere are Iwo groovy instrumentais and an acapella Ihrown in for good measure. 
ROACH MOTEL 'The NighT (Junior Boys Own). Many tracks try unsuccessfully to capture late-nighl atmosphère 

but this Is one IhaTs manage il very well indeed, The ' "not Paul :ier-lhan-thou k Anlhoni's 
groove makes ror a lhal few will be oble iclly once Ihefve 
past midnight, Deep Nite mix and a positive sprinkling of dcapellas there's 

RHYTHMCENTRIC 'Expressions' (Matrix). Chicago's Fernando Perez and Datrell Martinez are responsible for this very jazzy house eut. Flûte and Latino- style percussion battle il out over a lush funky bass groove while a proslilute can be heard offering her sen/ices on Ihe 

SUPERSTARS OF ROCK 'Orange Sunshlne' (Stress). This laid-bock house groove trom New York fealures Miss Yvonne dreamily recalling a particularly mind-expanding experience which features warm extended body parts! But ITs not a cheesy, cheeky number, iTs actually a very respectable deep groove which benefits trom mixes by Vth Column and Holy Trinily. ITs summery loo. ••• bb 
NICOLE 'Runnln'Away (remlxes)' (Ore/XL Recordlngs). The voice of that old house chestnut 'Rock The 
unnoliced Iwo years ago with this much-overlooked monster. So, quite wisely, Ihe import sleeper has been picked up for UK release. Complète with fresh mixes, Including the original E-Smoove mixes in case you missed them. British In Dub do Iheir very effective pumping and energelically- driven Girls FM-style house, Lisa Marie Experience lift it up lo happy anlhemic status, New 

Sarah Washington. Heaven. 

Mixes by Jazz 'N' Groove/ Fathers Of Sound and Sériai Diva. 
Available on 2 x 12"s and CD. 
OTder via the PolyGram Order Desk (Tel; 0990-310 310). Amato/ siiPatietV Empire/ Mo^s Music. 
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ALEX REECE 'Feel The Sunshine (remlxes)' (Fourth & B'way). Reece's summery dn 

Jerse/s Todd Edwards tums ouloneothisusual quirhy vocal cut-ups, which, Ihough (ascinating ta Ilsten ta, has been let down by ils stagnant rtiythm track. Chicago's Glenn Underground's médicinal swinging hi-hats ride his deep moody keys. While Ihe vocal blends smootbly wilh some 
sparingly used oW skool house piano riff. An infeclious jazzy atîair thafll reslore your faith in hue house musio. Trouble is, ifs just loo damn cool! ••••• dm 
alterSHtive 
BLACK GRAPE 'Fat Neck/Yeah funky 'land Of. Yeah Brother' (Radioactive). behind. •••< 'Fat Neck"s reworking sees Goldie keeping only Ihe original Hammond sound, substituting it amid furious Iwisted drumming and dubby vocals. 

FILA BRAZILIA 'Sett Muslc Under Stars'/THE S0L1D DOCTOR 'Holy Roller/Our Sorrow1 (Park Recordlngs). The Pork label brings us up-lo- date with three promo releases. The Rla Brazilia âne features two Iracks from Ihe current 'Mess' album wilh "Soit Music...' particularly hypnolic and gorgeous. The first Solid Doctor 12-inoh lifts 'Holy Rollef and 'Land Of Hope & Tory from the recent "How About Some Ethef album. The dreamy guitar of Ihe former Irack makes :"he killer on- 

Howie B's mix is typically relaxed and trip hoppy and features the besl use of Ihe greol vocal and, linally, there's Ihe original which adds a crunching guitar line and more vocals. •••• bb 
juflgle 
T.M.S.I. 'Bad 'N' Bail' (Solid Vlnyl dub plate). One of my (aves at Ihe moment. Features shuffle-slyle breaks and o 

COOL BREEZE 'Blo Complex' (Audio Maze). Excellent piece of hardstepping intelligence. Number three releose from Dr S Gachefs label, slriotly some 

neatly reworked by DJ Puise, DJ Ktusl and Kruder & Dorfmeisler. Puise retains the Bjôrk- like vocal over a Jazzy and eminenlly funky breakbeal rhythm. Krust goes (or a more -'-imal, quirky mix  a distinct keyboard motif while K&D take up the whole of side two wilh an authenlic- sounding, old-slyle Jazz mix complété wilh smoky bar atmosphère. 

RACHID TAHA 'Non Non Non' (GGS). This one may already be (amiliar to you from the epio System 7 mix on the Mango label. Here, 
up with two terrifia mixes that have a more technoey Chemical Brothers feel to them. They really are cracking stuff and deserving of a proper UK release. There's also a mix by GGS labelmales Pills which adds dirty synth guitar riffs and gruff vocals. ••••• 

beginnings into a stand-out hip hop Irack through Psycho's vocal, a firm break and creepy slugglsh bossline. CD contains 

AUDIOWEB TntoMy World' (Molher). After some stonking remixesof the last single, Molher delivers the same strain 
kick Ihlngs off wilh a Ihumping workout reminiscenl of BJôrk's 'Amny Of Me', D'Cruze go for a morejazz-tinged, mellow beats version wilh vocals on top. 

SHY FX FEAT. MC CET 'Hands Clappin" (S.O.U.R.). This single is taken Ihe (ortheoming MC Det LP and Is definilely gonna go clear. Hyper beats go hond In hand wilh the rapid bass and Defs vocals. Full on. •••• n 
DJ KANE 'Lefs Go To Work- (Trouble On Vlnyl). Wicked steppers type of lune, rollers 

sounds go logether with thi 

ADAM CLAYTON/LARRY MULLEN 'Mission Impossible Theme (remlxes)' (Mother). They really do not wrile Ihings like this anymore but at leasl Ihere's some prelty amazing mixes to play wilh. To accompany the new film Howie 8 hos produced a version by two LI2 types with remixes by Dave Clarke, Guru and Goldie & Rob Playford. It sounds sllly but ail four tracks on this single are superb - our tavourite af présent being Ihe Dave Clarke dislodions from hell but the 

gaËge 

inspiring too. The perfeot thlng craziness vit 

bb TODD EDWARDS 'Soved My Life' (ffrr/london) The talented youngsterfrom New Jersey cleveriy steols vocal bits from Indeep's last Night A DJ Saved My Life'. The US mixes are supported by a dynamite UK soundclash. Grant Nelson does his full-on, catchy, song-based, garage-bag Ultimate Salvalion remix. Meanwhile, Joey Musaphia lums in o right rockin' deep dub trealment. The 
guitar, is ha .  ,. Finally Ihe Filthy Rich & The Avenue mi"   

1' ' 
(Rebekab Rgan ][ ] 
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one world under a spectrum of grooves 
Amsterdam Dance Event 

For more info,contact, Maria Jimenez, Conamus, The Amsterdam Dance Event. Postfaox 929,1200 AX Hilversum,The Netherlands 
Tel ■ oT.og.AOl fl748 Fax+31-35-6212 7 50 Ema.l: iNFQgcoNAMUS.NL 
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C I U bchart 
by alan jones A&M may nol be over-endowed with donce hits al the moment, holding down just two positions intheclubchari-butlhey'rethe positions eveiyone wanls, thanks lo Sarah Washington who lingers al number one, while love Trlbe soar 47-2, The last company to have Ihe top Iwo singles was... A&M, who did Ihe double with Luther Vandross & Jonel Jockson and Tak Tlx last December. With a second Love Tribe 12-inch due to be mailed iti the next few days, they have a good chance of toklng over at Ihe lop, Ihough Llvln' Jo/s long-awoited new single 'Don't Stop Movln" and Black Moglc's former import monsler 'Freedom' - which debul at four and five respectively - may have olher ideas about that. The Livin' Joy single is the highest début on the chart for seven weeks. The Black Magic single was originally released Slaleside on Jellybean's self-lilled label, which has a growing réputation wilh clubbers and DJs alike. Another single on the label enfers Ihe chart on import this week - "Lift Up Your Hands', a brand new hit by X-Odus at 49, while Ihe résurgent Soul Solution single 'Can't Stop Love' falls just short of the published chart, al 80, Not ail of the artists behind the records in Ihis week's chart are immedialely obvious. Some examples: The lighlhouse Family single is promolionally crediled lo Dub Family, Seon Moguire's single is credited lo S&M, Hazel Dean is shown as HD and Komplex teaturlng Tom Wllson is promoed as Technocat teoturlng Tom Wllson. The latler tille has had ils crédit changed for légal reasons, while the others are Ihe resull of record companies fighting shy of reveoling who's behind the records. We do our best to make the chart crédits an accurale reflection of Ihe name under which the record will be released. We also Iry lo list the mixers of ail records charted. If Ihey don'l r a crédit on the chart ifs either because none were listed on the dises or publicity blurb, or because we haven't managed to get the information from Ihe relevant companies. 

Crenm will be hosting tour spécial nights to fie I in wilh the European Football Champlonshlp. The nighls will fealure celebrily football DJs and a squad of top English and Italian talent such as DJs Graeme Park, Paul Oakenfold, JoeTVanelli (pictured), CarICox, Normon Joy and many olhers. The grounds will be Cream In Liverpool (June 14 and 22), the Manchester Academy (June 15) and a Euro '96 Rnal Camlvol bock at Cream (June 26) wilh a specially exlended licence unlil 6.00am.., Trance Mission have pulled their nlghlat Adrénaline, Baltersea following disagreements wilh Ihe management over the way searches of their patrons were being conducted. The organisers would like lo thank their punters for Ihe support shown over th weeks Ihe club did njn.,.The wonderful Mr have announced three live dates wilh support from DJs Winston & Parrot. Tt London's SW1 Club (May 28), Mancheslerts Sankey's Soap (29) and Sheffield Arches (30). The group have a new single "Fun For Me' released on May 13... Jeremy Healy will be headllning Frisky at Ihe Minislry on Friday (10), Support will corne in the form of Sister Bliss and Jon Pleased WImmln..,London's long running Corwash crew this week begin a new nighl at the legendary Hollywood's in Romford, The regular Wednesday nighl fealures the longslanding Carwash duo of DJ Dr Dexter and Miss Jo Lively, as well as the Sex-o-lette Dancers providing a feast of disco dassics, Entrance is £5...Clubbers in the Stoke and Fianley areas will have a new housey Friday night from Friday May 24. Called Yes M'Lady, il takes place at Uropa in Hanley. Résident DJs are Pete Bromley and Adam Presdee wilh guest Tall Paul the first week., .The long-running Lost club pre- ^ sents Burundi at 16a West Central St. WC1 on Salurday May 11. DJs are //^~*V\ Jeft Mills, Kevin Saunderson, Kenny Larkin, Steve Bicknell, Mixmaster ( ODuO ) Morris and Andrea...AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 
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US SINGLES US ALBUMS 

IWITHECROSSRAODSBOP 
i BECAUSEYOU LOVED ME 

7 DOWN10W (NOBODY HAS TO KNOW) fl Ke! 

P 

M GIVE ME ONE REASON Trac 
9 WOO-HAH! GOT YOU AU IN CHECK Busa Kr,™ (H 
10 FOLLOWYOU DOWN/TILI HEAR...ThaC 
n SITUN' UP IN MY ROOM Biar 

15 ALLTHE TH1NGS (YOUR MAN WONT DO)Jos 

M 1979 Snashrg Pump'ons 

HE EARTH, THE SUN... C 

DONT WANNA LOSE YOU UoneiRichi. 

flB [^IFAIRWEATHER JOHNSON Hoc 26 3i THE GREATES! HITS COLLECTION Alan Jacv 
JAGGEO UTILE PlIlA-ar 

NEWBEGINNINGswv 

T1NY MUSIC-SONGS FROM THE... Sun* Urt* 
S (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? 0«15 (E| 
WAITING TO EXHALE (OST) Variou 
GANGSTA'S PARADISE Cooi 

î 17 S ANTH0L0GY2Tho 
23 £ MERCURY FALLINGstim 

7 24 MELLON COLLIE & THE INFINITE... Sra: 
13 LOUDER THAN WORDS UonloRichio 

i |21 ^ 

22 A THIN UNE BETWEEN LOVE... (OST) Varii 
38 34 FRESH HORSES Garth Broc 

9 49 SMELLS UKE CHILDREN Mar 
Q 26 ICE CREAM MAN Mastor P 

42 DANCEMIX USA VOLUME 4 Vari 

4 35 BROWN SUGAR D'Angelo 
37 SPARKLE AND FADE Ever 

UK WORLD HITS 

UK WORLD HITS: 
The MW guide to the 
top British performers in 
key markets (chart position in brackets) 

NETHERLANDS 
[161 FIRESTARTERTtieProdigy |P m FlRESTARTERThe Prodigy 5! SPACEMAN Babylon Zoo 

3 II) SPACEMAN Babylon Zoo 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

i RETURN OF THE MACK Mark Monison 26 NEVERNEVER LOVE SimplyRed 
> OOH AAH.-JUST A UTTLE BIT Gîni 

20 FOLLOWYOU DOWN Gin 

3 OCEAN DRIVE UflhthouaeFam □ WOO-HAH!! GOT YOU ALL IN CHECK 
19 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE Taki 

' BEFORE Pet Stop Ecys 

S3 JUMP TO MY LOVE/ALWAYS THEHE Incc, 
nn YOU ST1LLTOUCH ME Sting 

1 IWILL SURVIVE Chantay Smgt 40 25 FIRESTARTER Prodifly 
<S) ERA. The Netvrtjric Chart is compiled by ERA for Indépendant Radio using i 

24 

(WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oash (ù 

BIZARRE FRUIT/BIZARRERUIT II M 

DEFINITELY MAYBE Oasis 
W1LDEST DREAMS TinaTumei 
OCEAN DRIVE Ughthouse Far 
PORTRAIT |S0 LONG AGO, SO ©CIN. Compilod by ERA 

3 NORTHERN UPROAR Non 

30 EE THE SUN IS OFTEN OUT Longpigs 

3 THE GREAT ESCAPE Biur 
3 REGULAR URBAN SURVIVORS Tea 
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R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
"return ofthemack 

ïm- WOO-HAH!! GOT YOU ALL IN CHECK Busta Hhyme WEAWEA040T(W| KLUBBHOPPING AM;PM 581557) |F1 
3 3 24/7 —  MJJ/Epic 6631992 (SM| 

2 
T 

03 THEME FROM S.EXPRESS (REMIX) SExpress 
133 W00-HAH!! GOT YOU ALL IN CHECK Busta nhymes 

Rhythm King SEXY 9T (3MV/V) 
Elektra EKR220T(W) 4 nj3 PLAYA HATA 

TTIîobodyknows 
LU'"Z Virgin VUST103 (El 4 na FEEL THE SUNSHINE (REMIX) AlexReece Fourth& Broadway 12BRW332(R Tony Rich Project Li iface/Ansta 74321356421IBMGI T Ea JUMP TO MY LOVE/ALWAYS THERE Incognito Talkin LoudTLX7|F) ChantaySauage RCA 74321377681 (BMG) T 133 EUGINA Sait Tank Internai LIARX 29 (F) MichaalJackson Epie CD:6629502 (SM) T 1 KEEPON JUMPIN' The Usa Marie Expérience SBeat/ffrrfXZ?!!!1) Gabrielle Go.BeatG0DX139lF| 8 2 OVER 8r OVER PluxleaturingGoorgia Jones ffrrFX277(f) g b CALIFORNIALOVE 2 Pac featnring DrDre 1 f ! 3 9 133 RAWDOGSRELIK DreamTeam Surburban Base SUBBASE 68 (SRD) 10 8 1,2,3,4(SUMPIN'NEW) Coolio i rommyBoyTBV721 (RTM/DISC) 10 4 IWILL SURVIVE Chantay Savage i RCA 74321377581 (BMG) 11 ESI THE WORLD IS A GHETTO Geto Boys featuring Ri îj Virgin VUST104 {El îT 3 INTOYOURHEART 6BySix Six6SIXT130(NET/SM) 12 B3 ...TILTHE COPS COME KNOCKIN'Maxwell Columbia 6831796 (SM) 12 133 PLAYA HATA Luniz Virgin VUST103 (E) 13 9 AUTRETHINGS (YOUR MAN WONT DO) Joe lsland12IS634(Fl il 133 BALLISTIQUE Nunca Amato International Al 12002(ADD) 14 n 1 GOT 5 ON IT Urnfe NooTiyboAfirginVUSTlOllE) 14 csa 1NEED SOMEBODYTONIGHT Thelma Houstor i Azu!iA2UU47|ADD) 

15 10 TOPOFTHESTAIRS Skee-Lo WildCard/Polydor 5763351 (F) ïs" 133 SOMEMIGHTSAY Sing Sing/RCA 74321369441 (BMG) 
16 13 FU-GEE-LA Fugees Columbia 6630666 (SM) 16 18 ALWAYS BE MY BABY Mariah Carey Columbia 4478277 (Import) 
17 15 RUNNIN' The Pharcyde Go.BeatG0DX142|F| ÏT" 133 LETTRERHYTHMMOVE YOU Sharada House Gang Media MCST40035 (BMG) 
18 12 IAMLV LV 1 fommy BoyTBV724 (RTM/DISC) îa" 6 FLIM FLAM YellowSox Redeye Inc. NUX109 (NET/SM) 
19 16 TWENTY FOREPLAY JanetJackson A&M CD;5815I12(F) m 29 RETURN OFTHEMACK MarkMomson WEA WEA (MOT (W) 
20 n ANYTHING 3T MJJ/Epic 6627156 (SM) 20 133 PALADIAN DAWN SundayClub Stress 12STR 58 (P) 

13 26 HEY LOVER Il Cool J featuring Boyz II Men DefJam/lsland 12DEF14 (F) 2T [33 THE WORLD ISA GHETTO Geto Boys featu ring Fia) Virgin VUST 104 (E) 
22 19 LIFTED Lighthouse Family Wild Gard 5779431 (F) 22 133 1 FEEL YOU Ispirazione XVXXVX8(ADD) 
23 23 GANGSTA'S PARADISE Coolio featuring LVTommy Boy CD:MCSTO 2104 (BMG) ÏT 19 JAZZ ITUP Erick Morillo Pn /ject Stricdy Rhythm SRI 2442 (Import) 
24 18 NOTGON'CRY Mary J Blige Arista CD:74321358252 (BMG) 24" 16 NAKASAKI EP |l NEED A LOVER TONIGHT) KenDoh ffrrFX272(F) 
25 22 GOOOTHING Etemal 1 st Avenue/EMf CDrCDEM 419 (E) 25 9 MY LIFE IS IN YOUR HANDS Mettdown SonyS3DANU7(SM) 
26 25 DOWN LOW (NOBODY RAS TO KNOW) R Kellyfeatnring Ronald 1 sley Jive CD:JIVERCD 392 (BMG) 26 ESf UUSEDT0H01DME/WASHING MACHINE Ralphi Rosario/l ïngers Inc Trax TRXBTB 001 (V) 
27 21 HIP HOP DONT YA DROP Honky Highar Ground HIGHS IT (SM) W 133 WHERE WILLIBE? Eddie Fowlkes Back 2 Basics B2B1008 (E) 
29 29 SPACE COWBOY Jamiroquai Epie 4277827 (SM) 28 133 STUCK ON A SPACE TRIP Demonic Emotions True Love Electronic TEC 008 (SRD) 
30 14 SHOULDA COULDA WOULDA Sherree Ford-Payne Almo Sounds 12AIMOS 021 (P) 29" 7 FASTLOVE George Michae 1 Virgin VST 1579 (E) 
31 35 CELEBRATION OF LIFE Trace Big Life BLBT126 (P) 30 Œ3 AZWAN TRANSMISSIONS EP Various Reactl2REACT76fV) 
32 34 SEARCH FOR THE HERO M People Del tonstniction 74321287961 (BMG) 
33 27 WHERE DO U WANT ME TO PUT IT SololUS) PerspectivB/A&M 5875311 (FI L UMIMUC MLDUIVIO J 
34 20 RIDIN' LOW LAD featuring DarvyTraylor Hollywood 576461UF) Thisl .ast fille Artist Label Cat. No. (Distributor) 
35.33 WILLYOUBEMYBABY? Infin'rti featuring Grand Puba GHQ74321339091 (BMG) 1 133 INSIDES Orbital Internai TRULP10/TRUMC10 (R 
36 30 SO 6000 |T0 COME HOME T0)/1'VE HAD... IvanMatias IstAve nue/Arista 00:74321345072 (BMG) 3~ Ba ESSEHT1AIMIX 2 - T0NG, MACKINTOSH... 1 NEW BEGINNING SWV RCA 07863664871/07863664874 (BMG) 37 D NEW YORK UNDERCOVER 4-TRACK EP Varions Uptown MGST48802(BMG) 4 El BOYZ OF SWING Various PolyGram TV -/5354234 (F) 
38 28 EVERY LITTLE THING 1 DO Soul For Real Uptown MCST 480051BMG) 5 El VYBIN' 3 - NEW SOUL REBELS Global Télévision -/RADMC 33 (BMG) 6 3 THE SCORE Columbia 4835491/4835494 (SM) 39 31 CRUISIN' D'Angelo Cooftempo 12C00L316(E) 

DliioTliMmh RTR 36751 (BMG) 7 4 LTJ GUKEM PRESENTS 10GICAL PROGRESSION Various 8 THECOMING Busta Rtivmes ffrr 8287391/8287394 (F) Elektra 7559617421/7559617424 (W) « WHATABOUTOURLOVE? 
10 2 RETURN OFTHEMACK Mark Morrison WEA 0630145871/1)630145864 IW) 

THI GflVIH PHOHIBOOK 

☆ NEW 1996 EDITION: ☆ 
UK£50/US$80 (UK) 

UK£65/US$104 (Europe/Rest of World) 
indudes postage & patking 

RitVardColes'/flnna Sperni Tel:+44 (0)1/1 921 5906/5957 F-x:^ (0)1/1 921 5984 

The Contact Book for the US Music Industry.. 

Contents: 
• Phone & fax index listing by name J 
• Major US record companies & staff listings , 
• Independenl US record companies j i* 
• US Radia stations ^ 
• US Promotion companies ^ 
• Music publishers 



MUSIC VIDEO 
TAKE THATiHometown ■ Live Al Manchester G-Mex UVt CAST RECORDINGrles Misérables In Concert TAKE THAT:Greelest Hits B1LLWHELAN: Ri»enlance-The Show OASlSiUveByTlieSea BOYZONEiSeid And Done PJ AND DUNCAN;Otit On The Tiles ■ Uïe_ OSMONDSVetyBestOl MICHAEL JACKSONlVideo Greatest Hits - HisteiY GARY MOOREtBIues For Greeny • Live Wa ROBSON GREEN & JEROME RVNNSo Far So Gond TAKE TOAENehodyElse-The Moyie MARIAH CAREYrFantasy- At Hadison Square Gorden 

BMG Video 7432I28J153 I Wamet Music Vision C63013S513 i Wieneiv/orld WNR2fl57 • 

PAVAROTT1 & FRIENDSrTogether For The Childten Of Bosnia 

BMG Video 71321316463 8MG Video 74321332253 SMVColumbia 501342 PolyGram Video 6362183 XLRecordingsXLVOl? PolyGram Video 741003 

eur 01 My Love DANIEL O'OONNEUtTheClassic Live TAKE THATiEverything Changes VARIOUS ARTISTS:Reflections 01 Irel ÛUEEN;Champions 01 The World BON JOVECross Road-Best 01 FOSTER AND ALLEN:Live In Concert EAGLES:HeII Freezes Qver 
VARIOUS ARTISTSiKoraokeChaitl 

BMG Video 74321204273 PrisinPlATV368 PMIMVD4315053 PolyGram Video 6327763 Telstar Video 1VE1071 îHen Home Video GEFW9548 PMI MVD4914363 Avid AV1D006 

" FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FUNERALPolyGram Vdeo 6317683 POCAHONTAS Wah0isney0274522 1 ROB ROY Mgm/ua S055228 LEGENOS OFTHE FALL Colombia TristarCVRP4l58a UVECASTRECORDBIGiesHèerablesUCooeerl VidKiCo»!tli(ir,«ïS!8 STAR TREK VOYAGER - VOL Z4 CICVideoVHRlOIi TAKE THATiGrealest Hits BMG Video 74321355683 THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW Fox Video 1424W batmanforever '"gll 
11 13 Slf EPING BEAUTY Walt Disney D204762 12 3 STAR TREK DEEP SPACE NINE - VOL 4.4 CIC Video VHR41E0 13 12 WAUACE RGROMIT-ACLOSE SHAVE BBCBBCV5766 14 14 DUMBAND DUMBER RrstindcpendBntVA306l6 15Ea CARRYONSCREAMING Warner Home Video S038039 ®CIN 

1NDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

1^3x4 {SUMPIN* NEW) CHAR1TY DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER YOU AND MESONG WHATEVER 
CIGARETTES & ALCOHOL 

DJ Dado Tommy Boy TBCD 7721 (RTM/Di) 

(WHATS THE STORY) MORNING... PARANOID & SUNBURNT DEFINITELY MAYBE SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS EXPECTING TO FIY 

Création CRECD189 (3MV/V) One Little Indian TPLP 55CD (P) Création CRECD 169 {3MV/V) lunior Boy's Own JBOCD 4 (RTM/Di) Superior Quality BLUECD 004 (V) Tommy Boy TBCD 1141 (RTM/Di) Club Tools 0062282 CLU(P) 
4AD CAD 6004CD (RTM/Di) 

Création CRESCD 215 (3MV/V) KEWPIES LIKE WATERMELON SUPERSONIC SHAKERMAKER 
EVERY TIME I FALL IN LO' 

Création CRESCD 176 (V) Création CRESCD 182 (3MV/V) Permanent CDSPERM 31 (V) World CDWORLD 2A (P) 

THE SIGNS ARE ALLTHERE POST 
THE BEST OF TRIBULATIONS EXTRA... VEMPIRE - DARK FAERYTALES... ROOTS COUNTDOWN1992-1983 ARISETHEREFORE THE COMPLETE 

dianTPLP51CDX(P) 
aces Summit SUMCD 4001 (SNM) Mob Mo Wax MW 017CD (V) 3f Filth Cacophonous NIHIL 6CD (RTM/Di) ra RoadrunnerRR 89002 (P) Nectar MastersNTMCDD 521 (P) Music Domino Recordings WIGCD 24 (P) loses Silvertone ORECD 535 (P) ive & The Bad Seeds Mute CDSTUMM138 (RTM/Di) 

MADEINHEAVEN s Banquet BEGA172CD(W) 'arlophone CDPCSD167(E) EMi CDEMC 3742 (E) Atlantic 7567828712 (W) RoadrunnerRR 89002 (P) Mercury 5282482 (F) 
VAULT - GREATEST HITS 1980-95 INSOMNIAC MADEAGAIN 

CLASSICAL 
Silva 

BPO/Karajan 
THE ULT1MATE GUITAR COLLECTION Julian Bream SONGS OF SANCTUARY Adiemus BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM/WORLD..EVER! Various Artisls 
100 POPULAR CLASSICS SENSE AND SENSIBIUTY ■ O.SX DIVA - THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION 

ise Carrera 
Patrick Doyle 

74321337052 (BMG) Venture CDVE 925 (E) EMi Classics CDEMTVD 93 (E) Erato 0630125962 (W) nmunications MBSCD517 (BMG) Sony Classical SK62258(SM) CDEMTVD113 (E) 

THE PIANO MichaeINyman CLASSIC OPERA EXPERIENCE Various Artists OPERA ARIAS Angela Gheorghiu OPERA ARIAS BrynTerfel CINEMA CLASSICS Various LONDONDERRY AIR - MUSIC/GRAINGER Monteverdi CH/Gardiner THE 3 TENORS IN CONCERT 1994 Carrera 

DGCDGCD 24425 (BMG) 

SIUCTVCD1 (CON/SS) Deutsche Grammophon 4452822 (F) Venture CDVEX919(E) EMI Premier CDCLEXP5() Decca 4524172 (F) Deutsche Grammophon 4458662 (F) EMI CDEMTVD 106 (E) Philips 4466572 (F) 

MID-PRICE 
COUNTDOWN 1992-1983 I PABLO HONEY I TOY STORY-READALONG I TH1RD VERSION EP. I BAT OUT OF HELL II - BACK INTO HELL ! 
TRACY CHAPMAN TracyChapman THE LION KING - STORY & SONG Original Cast Recording SENSE Lightning Seeds Méat Loaf 

Nectar NTMCDO 521 (P) Parlophone CDPCS 7360 (E) isney WD771414 (0181 810 5060) Mo Wax MW 043CD (V) Virgin CDV 2710 (E) Virgin CDV 2001 (FI Elektra EKT44C0 (W) Disney PDG 315 (CHEI Virgin CDV 2630 (F) Epie 4504472 (SM) 

APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS PRETTY WOMAN MODERN LIFE IS RUBBISH CHANGE GIVER THE DOCK OFTHE BAY 
SLIPPERY WHEN WET GREATEST HITS LE1SURE 

GunsN'Roses 
Original Soundtrac Blur ShedSeven 
Bon Jovi 
Bob Dylan Blur 

Golfen GEFO 24148 (BMG) Virgin CDVX 2086 (F) EMI CDP 7934022 (El Feod FOODCD 3 (El Polydar 5236152 |F| Atlanlic 954831 7092 (W) Vetligo 8363452 (F| Vertige 8302642 (F) Columbia 4609072 |SM| Food CDP 7975062 (El 
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RECORDING STUDIOS & PRO-AUDIO 

UPFORTHEAES 

IlSSnyone who's anyone in the studio equipment market 
will be in Copenhagen this weekend for the lOOth AES 
Convention. It is Europe's biggest pro-audio show with 250 
exhibitors, and 10,000 visitors from the UK and around the 
world are expected to attend over the four days. They will be 
there to see the latest pro-audio gear and, in particular, to 
feast their eyes on a number of significant product launches in 
the digital audio field. Sony, for example, claims it is 
addressing a growing demand for a higher resolution 

recording capability by introducing two new digital recorders. 
Visiting a show such as AES is essential for studio owners 
concemed about having the most up-to-date and modem 
equipment so necessary in such a compétitive environment. 
But having the right gear is only part of the équation. Studio 
design is aiso a vital considération and the rôle of the studio 
designer has probably never been greater as facilities demand 
rooms that look and sound right. Most studio owners 
appreciate the benefits of empioying the services of a 
reputable studio designer and point out that in a market where 
so much work is undertaken in project studios, commercial 
opérations must pay attention to their acoustics if they want to 
remain attractive. 

Abbey Road opens up 

Beatles'echo'studio 
opened for the Beatles Anthology 

ased by the Fab Four 
dent Martin Benge sayt 

Studio Studio manager Colette Barber alling says the six-week job was and a complicated because work could ixing only be carried out when clients i^ader were not recording in adjacent 
Whitfield expands 
tomeetclassics Whitfield Street Studios has embarked on a compre- hensive refurbishment pro- gramme to accommodate an anticipated increasc in classical mastering work, irrites Neville Former. The closure of Sony Music 

Whitfield Street has created a large artists' lounge, a new réception area and installed three classical mastering 
During the building work, Studio Two, the Rooftop Studio and the other mast- ering suites have continucd to 

Re-Pro togather 
forAESseminar Re-Pro Inler guild of pro forum at the Copenhagen 

made up of groups representing record producers, sound directors and audio engineers in différent 
The forum takes place on Sunday May 1.2 at 2.30pm in Roora 17 of the Bella Centre. • AES preview, p36 
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New CD-Rom promises 
studios atyourfingertips 

ight studio for the 
he 1996 Studio 

Finding tl 
launch of th Encyclomedia industry's fii directory of the studios. Distributed on CD-Roi 
Encyclomedia totally inte active, allowii 

top 5, professional users will be able to search for information about our 
SFsrpp : . Sélection r t Çriteria 

— a 
F F 

There are three packages available to studios, and for between £95 and £295 facilities can include colour photographs, floor plans and a studio profile highlighting clients, projects or local features. The Project has been greeted with enthusiasm by studios and potential clients. Producer Mike Pela says, "Such a database would have been useful on many occasions when Pve needed, for example, a detailed Ust of Neve rooms in New York or Europe. I 

The Studio Encyclomedia is being sponsored by Quantegy, 
"roducts^which will lend 
support. The estimated target audience of the CD-Rom is more than 100,000 international users comprising engineers, producers, 
companies, musicians, publishers and rental companies. The directory is expected to retail for between £30 and £45. 

Teenage Fanclub's Norman Blake (pichiredl has installed a 24-channel Soundcraft Spirit Studio mixer and a pair of Spirit Absolute 2 monitors at his home studio in Glasgow. The new equipment has been put la work on new songs and remixmg existmg Teenage Fanclub raaterial. Blake says, "At home you can make some really intimate recordings without losing out on Sound quality." The band plan to beginane1 

Townhousestepsup 

multimédia facilities 

the film and bro 
Head of EMI Studios Martin ienge says the facility will r the growing t the s and quality on leos for CD Extra digital and CD-Rom products. He says, "Generally speaking, the audio on most MPEG videos is atrocious. This facility is aimed at being the premium quality MPEG encoding facility." 

industries, fmd a standard for compressing digital data for digitised video. The Townhouse facility was set up by lan Davidson, director of opérations in the Virgin Studios division of the EMI group and MPEG consultant Peter 
The facility has already been used by the EMI-based video 



No 1 in the Charîs? 

Fantastic! 

You mastered it on a BASF Magnetic Tape? 

You've just qualified for the 

BASF MasterAward! 

Récipients of the 
BASF Master Award 
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The CocteauTwins' studiofacility, September Sound (aboue), hasbeensosuccessful since going commercial lastyearthat the band is to refurbish Eel Pie studios, situated in the same premises. September Sound bas shared a boathouse on the River Thames inRichmond.London with Eel Pie since 1988. Last July refurbishments vvere carried out to provide a programming room and studio with a 40-input Amek Hendrix console, Dynaudio Acoustics monitors and an Olari 24-track analogue tape machine. Since it re-opened the studio bas been booked around the clock. In addition to sessions for The Cocteau Twins' latest album, commercial clients bave included Mazzy Star, The Crânes, Définition Of Sound and Nick Lowe. The ground lloor Eel Pie Studios, which benefit trom natural daylight and views over the river and Richmond Deer Park, bave not been used for two years. The new studio will bave an Amek Galileo console and it is due to open in June, 

MTAunveilsIntermix: 

the console solution 
A new range of mixing console four-band fu components bas been launched isation, 16 cba by Malcolm Toft Associates auxiliary sends (MTA), unit and a i The rack-mounting Intermix supply. 
combined to create a console on the rear 

virtually limitless and will find a use anywhere that Sound has to be amplifîed or processed." The system's rack-mounting design is particularly useful 

ng System. A 16-channel r/compressor noise gâte is îd for the future. 
Townhouse gets 
atasteofFAME 
Townhouse Studios is the first UK customer for the Fairlight Audio Mixer Editer (FAME) which will form the centrepiece of a new post- production room to open in July. FAME combines the benefits of a 24/24 MFX3 
editing"16 with^a fully integrated 36-input digital mixing control surface, configured for multiformat applications. Explaining the company's 

Alanis Morissetta is bringing her Intelleotual Intercourse tour to Europe, and with it the Garwood Radio Station in-ear momtonng System. The System ensures Morissette can hear herself above the band when she sings very low parts. She is the latest of a number of female perforraers to use Garwood in-ear monitoring, joining Mariah Carey, Tasmin Archer, Kiki Dee and Joan Osbome. décision to install FAME, lan Davidson, director of Audio-Technica hands out awards opérations for the Virgin Studios Group, says, "We chose the Fairlight for its stability as a hard disk 
Three unsigned bands were the high energy microphones and a récipients of Audio-Technica pair of professional headphones, packages at the recent Sound were the band Emotional City in Leeds. Hooligan. multitrack platform and for 

Anothcr factor was the degree of ease with which use of the system can be extended to our regular recording studios. And, 

A panel of A&R rep- Sylvan came in^ second, 
at\he West Yorkshire Playhouse headphones, while a microphone in Leeds to judge a sélection of went to Thock in third place, demo tapes collected by the cit/s Audio-Technica also installed Virgin Megastore manager Neil four tnic^divermty md^systems 

Systems, it doesn't rcquire us to make any spécial provision Lo install it." 
In first place, winning a bond transmission of serainars an package worth more than £500 workshops throughout Sound including three Audio-Technica City. 

NEWSFILE 
Britannia Row moves to Fulham Britannla Row, the studio set up by Pink Floyd in 1976, has moved front its site in Islington, north London, to Fulham following a buy- out by studio manager Kate Koumi and producer/drummer Jamie Lane. The new studio, designed by Neil Grant of Harris Grant Associates, boasts a classic Neve Sériés 51 console with moving fader automation in preference ta the SSL which was installed at the Islington studio. 
Litton installs Crest Century consoles Litton Lane, Ireland's largest PA reniai company, has bought two Crest Century Sériés VX consoles. One of the consoles was ordered at the product's launch at last year's Plasa show in London, and the positive response from live sound engineers prompted the company to purchase a second model. Among the touring artists U use the consoles are Big Country, Van Morrison, George Jones, Anthrax, Kenny Rogers and Tammy Wynette. 
Quantegy goes on to the Net Quantegy, the manufacturer of Ampex and Quantegy brand professional audio, video and instrumentation média products, chose the recent NAB show in Las Vegas to announce its new web site which provîdes product and marketing support to its clien The web site address is http://www.quantegy.com/. Quantegy ceo Jack Kenney says there is a need for this information around the clock because of différent time zones. 
Tannoy speaks up for customer services In a move designed to improve services to professional customers, Tannoy has announced the formation of a professional division with dedicated sales, marketing and engineering/development teams. Managing director Alex Munro says, "Sales, marketing and R&O functions dedicated solely to professional products will enable us to hring better products to the market faster, which can only be good news for our customers around the world." 
O'Malley signs up for Dynaudio Tim O'Malley has joined speaker manufacturer Dynaudio Acoustics as export sales manager, responsible for international sales and marketing of the company's distributor network. O'Malley was formerly with KEF Audio for seven years. 
Fostex updates DMT-8 multitracker Fostex has launched Version 2 software for its DMT-8 digital multitracker. Features include the ability to change the internai IDE hard drive to increase recording times; 'virtual' reve project ar digital in/out for 'spinning in' stereo samples from digital sources; masterand slave opération forsyncing; a 'move' function with up ta 99 repeat pastes; up to 64 tempo/time signature changes with beat accuracy, and enhanced communication via Fostex Exclusive Message. The new software is available exclusively from UK distributor SCV London. SCV will be shipping Version 2 'upgrade kits' for existing DMT-8 mullitrack owners for only £45, including VAT. 
Parisian opts for SSL consoles Solid State Logic has installed two new consoles into Parisian studios. Guillaume Tell is the first French facility to buy an SL 9000 J Sériés console, while rap producer Jimmy Jay, famed for bis work with MC Solar, has taken delivery of a 40-channel SL 4000 G Plus console. SSL has also expanded its facilities in the eastem hemisphere, where it has opened a branch in Singapore headed by Chan Kheng Wah, formerly managing director of Studer Revox in the country for 14 years. SSL Asia will support existing distributors in Hong Kong. China, Korea. Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philippines. 
Tape pioneers die Two pioneers of the tape recording industry have died. Dr Willi Studer, who founded the eponymous tape machine manufacturing company in 1948, died in March aged 83. Two days later, FWO Bauch died, aged 92. Bauch was born in Berlin and began his career designing magnetic tape recording machines in 1928. He lived most of his life in Britain and founded audio distribution company FWO Bauch in 1960, supplying Studer products among 
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For sortie producers, 

only one console is good enough 
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Phil Ramone, picfured with Brian Setzer at Océan Way. 

"Those of us who have used the SSL 4000, 6000 and 8000 consoles know what we're looking for. 
The SL 9000 J Sériés sounds great, and that's the key". 

Phil Ramone. 

51 9000 

Solid State Logic 
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RECORDING STUDIOS & PRO-AUDIO 
Studio designers play a 
VITAL ROLE IN THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF NEW STUDIOS 
AND OFTEN HAVE TO WORK 
WITH DIFFICULT BASIC 
STRUCTURES TO G ET THE ROOM 
BOTH LOOKING AND SOUNDING 
RIGHT. MOST STUDIO OWNERS 
APPRECIATETHEBENEFITSOF 
EMPLOYING THE SERVICES OF A 
REPUTABLE STUDIO DESIGNER, 
AND POINT DUT THAT IN A 
MARKET WHERE SO MUCH 
WORK IS UNDERTAKEN IN 
PROJECT STUDIOS, 
COMMERCIAL FACILITIES MUST 
PAY ATTENTION TO THEIR 
ACOUSTICS IF THEY WANT TO 
HAVE AN EDGE. SO HQW DOES 
A STUDIO OWNER CHOOSE A 
DESIGNER - AND WHAT 
EXACTLY DOES THE JOB 
INVOLVE? SUESlLLITOETALKS 
TO FIVE STUDIOS 
RAVI LION STUDIOS Transforming a small pre- production room into a 32-track digital mastering and Midi suite is not the sort of job that many studio owners would want to tackle alone. Although in the case of Pavilion Studios the structure of the room was basically intact, 

budget. "I had ; shopping 

DESIGN INTERVENTION 

g 

d the input of a proper 
ttle more to bis overall 
i substantial equipment list which ' 
eaded by Thorpe," he says. "It is so important for the room to sound good. As a producer I know that there is nothing more frustrating than having to compensate for acoustical problems." What impressed Eyers about AVD was the fact that it had its own building Company and could oITer a one-stop service without having to subcontract to other builders. "It took AVD two weeks to complété the job," says Eyers. "They tumed up teara-handed which really impressed me because I was expecting one man 

The room needed a new floor, 
also needed a false ceiling 
up into a V which caused lots of problems with the Sound. Overall. Pavilion's new suite cost approximately £100,000 to build and equip. About £20,000 of that was spent on the design and acoustic treatment, but in Eyer-s opinion it was money well 

"No matter how small the Project, it is a false economy to try and do acoustic work yourself 
MUSIC WEEK 11 MAY 1996 

nvariably get it wrong," he says. "We spent 20% of our budget with AVD and the results speak for themselves. The combination of great monitors - Dynaudio Acoustics Mis - and good room design has made ail the différence: it sounds fantastic." Eyers is now using AVD to install two vocal booths in Pavilion's main studio which used to be a Methodist church. 
THE PIERCE ROOM Producer, artist and studio- owner Richard Pierce had very definite ideas about what he 

Not only did he want state-of- the-art equipment and an interior design that featured 
to be fitted out with a dedicated surround sound monitoring System based on Dynaudio Acoustics M4 monitors. "1 came across the M4 System at Air Studios and felt they were the best monitors l'dheard. Monitoring and room acoustics are intrinsically linked, and 

stages of the project, helping Pierce put his ideas into practise. Pierce says: "We were building 

This raeant that Munro could go for acoustic perfection by building the facility as a box within a box. 
STRONGROOM STUDIOS 

Whenever London's Strongroom Studios opens a new room or re- fits an existing one it has a highly unusual acoustic problem to get around - namely, artist Jamie 
For many years Reid has been responsible for the unique look of this two-studio facility. His designs feature in ail the rooms, including the eight programmîng and pre-production rooms which make up part of the complex. They have also been incorporated into the réception and relaxation areas where even the sofas have been covered in fabric based on his paintings. Three months ago Strongroom refitted Studio Two, replacing the SSL console with a Euphonix and equipping it with a surround sound monitor System based on Neil Granfs T5 Boxer monitors. Studio owner Richard Boot says that Neil Grant was chosen because he has a long association with Strongroom, having worked on the acoustics in every studio Boot has built 

since 1984. "We didn't have to use his monitors, but we like the way they sound. In fact we have been using Boxer monitors in ail our rooms for the last 12 years," says 
"Although we already had the basic room in place, we had to re-build the front and rear walls to take into account the surround sound System, so if turned out to be quite a major re-fil." Grant worked closely with Jamie Reid, making sure that the canvas and other fabrics he used for his designs didn't interféré with the overall sound of the 
"There were occasions when Neil had to adjust the acoustic treatment to take into account the effect the canvasses were having on the sound. This does make the job quite difficultfrom the designer's point of view, but the results are well worth the effort because you get a room that sounds and looks great," says Boot.   

and room design, Boot points out that the job was considerably cheaperthan building a studio from scratch. He says: "I would normally allow £150,000 for the design and construction of a new studio, plus another £50,000 for the monitoring. "I used to think it was possible to do my own acoustic work but over the years l've learned the value of employing a good acoustic designer because you just can't scrimp if you want a room to sound right." Headds that with so many projects now being produced in home studios, it is even more important that commercial studios pay attention ta their monitoring and acoustics, especially if they want to attract top class mix work. "This is the one thing we can offer that home studio can't," he says. "Acoustics is a science and to get it right you need to call in an expert." 

"Even when the room was completed, his team spent a month analysing it with 
and tweaking the monitors until we got the sound absolutely perfect. They were incredibly patient and helpful, but l'm sure by the end of it they were glad to see the back of me. 
company my main considération is their ability to work with me on a team basis. I checked out ail 
market before appointing Munro Associates and I was surprised that some didn't even have a basic understanding of the physics involved. "The worst ofîenders tried to blind me with science, but Andy Munro really knew what he was talking about and that impressed 1 me. He also had in-house architects who were able to 

Richard Pierce says that it impossible to quantify how mi 

THE DAIRY When producer and composer Mark Evans decided to open a commercial studio he was determined to incorporate plenty of naturel daylight so that his clients would have a pleasant 
"A lot of studios are horrible, dark places that are hardly conducive to creativity. I wanted somewhere light and bright, even I if it did mean working harder to f get the acoustics right," he says. Having found premises in Brixton, south London, Evans employcd studio design company Recording Architecture to transform them into a > 
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Home 

At Roundhouse Recording Studios we believe in making 
our clients feel as comfortable as possible. At our new studio 
in Hatton Garden we bave three SSL Studios, two Live Rooms 

from 

and a Programming Room. A relaxed and friendly environment 
combined with our successful track record over the past twenty 
years bas to make us the number one choice. 

Home 

We even bave our own garaging and a pool table! 
For more information call Gerry Bron on 

0171 404 3333 

round 
HOUSE Recording Studios 

91 Saffron Hill, London, EC1N 8QP 
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New interactive suite for design and authoring 
of Enhanced CD and CD-ROM music related titles. 

Call Chris Buchanan on 0171 266 7238 for futher information, or fax on 0171 266 7250. 
Ahbey Road Studios, 3 Abbey Road, St john 's Wood, London NWS 9AY 
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Wit h Dolby Fax digital audio, 
you ca 11 h car artists that are out of tliis world. 

WiUioul ever leaving your chair. 

Theres 
ahot 
new talent that you must hear 
right now. Or a remix that 
needs your immédiate OK. 
You can't wait for air express. 
And you woritàïiYt across 
town. 

The Dolby Fax"" system 
provides the solution. Using 
Dolby digital audio coding 
over economical ISDN lines, 

it allows you to link facilities 
across the continent or around 
the world in real time, ail with 
the highest audio quality 
available. 

Whether youre auditioning 
new artists, overdubbing with 
régional talent, or checking a 
remix for approval, the Dolby 
Fax saves you time, money and 
expensive travel 

Contact 
Dolby 

Laboratories today for a free 
interactive brochure-on-disk 
available in PC and Macintosh 
formats. 

+44-(0) 1793-842100 

Dolby Laboratories Inc. 
Wootton Basscit Wiltshire SN4 8QJ England Tel: 01793-842100 Fuc 01793-842101 hnp://www.dolby.com 100 Poircro Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94103-4813 
Tel; 415-558-0200 Rai; 415-863-1373 
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MORE BITS THE BETTER 
Bit is the buzzword at this week's AES as DVA takes centre stage offering yet another format. By Bill Poster 
m ne of the key thèmes at last years European AES Convention in Paris was data réduction, that is, squeezing the digital audio bits to fit onto smaller carriers like the MiniDisc, or even through ISDN téléphoné lines. This year's show - which starts on Saturday (May 11) in Copenhagen - is also about bits, 
requir >w for ; st the 

le from a portable DAT recorder ith timecode, again offering 24- it recording and fiilly jmpatible with regular 16-bit DAT tapes. 
début at AES in Europe is Pacific Microsonics, developer of the High Définition Compatible Digital (HDCD) format. This 

AES: CELEBRATING100 CONVENTIONS 

US audio engineers, and sii 1349 il has held convention way of bringing together members and no 
convention as well a firstto be held in Denraark. AES executive director Roger Furness says, "We've had n 

When the high-density DVD- Audio format fmally appears it mean recordings can bc vered to a far higher ilution than is currently possible using digital technology such as DAT or U-Matic. As a resuit, a new génération of studio equipment is emerging to address this need. The Copenhagen AES will therefore see a number of significant product launches in the digital audio field. Sony is " ssing the deraand for a higher-resolution recording capability with the introduction w digital recorders. The PCM-3348HR is a modified m of the DASH format 48- track machine which offers 24- recording in addition to the rmal 16-bit mode. Although it has primarily been designed to work alongside Sony's Oxford 
integrated high-resolution digital recording syslem, it will, in fact, work equally well with any other digital desk - from Soundtracs' tua through to a 

discuss the issues of the day and papers offered for présentation ;e the latest pro-audio 1 equipment In addition to anannual convention in the US, an event I also held eachyeari 

or so exhibitors will be a number of first-timers who will bave important product launches." Furness also points to a change of AES policy in recent years which now sees conventions taking place over a weekend so lhatthose attending take advantage of lower air 

European city. This year's 

than before, which indication of how important this show is. Ifs the biggest pro-audio fares. show in Europe and we're "You can get to Copenhagen expecting between 8,000 and very cheaply just for a weekend 10,000 attendees. Among the 250 break," he says. 

y 
Soundtracs Virtua digital console by a CD player fitted with an HDCD chip, while ensuring that the dise remains 100% compatible with players that are 

In the area of digital consoles, the highlight of the AES is likely to be Soundtracs' Virtua - a 48- channel, fully assignable, digital mixer which has been designed ' 
numerous eight-track digital recording Systems now coming on to the market (see below). The Virtua combines many of the features found on larger consoles, 
switches, and it created quite a sensation when it debuted at the recent Music Messe in Frankfurt. Further up the price scale is Amek's new digital mixing desk, 
prototype fo 

The Fostex D-80 into partnership with Fairlight 
FAME, a 36-input moving-fader digital mixing System based on Fairlighf s MFX3 24-channel workstation, the first of which is being installed as the centrepiece 

It appears that MiniDisc may be following the same path as DAT: having failed to capture the hearts and minds of the public at large, it now looks set to flnd its o home and pro" itudios. Thert m les: new MiniDisc-based recording Systems making their début at AES - from Yamaha, Tascam and Sony. Ail three use the MD Data format and provide a four-track recorder coupled to a 

rather than tape-based, with the provision for up to three units to be linked together to create a 24- 
system. CD recorders can be found in almost ev :cording studio, 

recorder, the DA-38, while yet another digital eight-track recording format hits the market with the launch of a magnéto optical (MO) disk-based recorder from Genex Research, a company set up two years ago by three ex- Decca engineers. This machine is based on the same technology as the GX2000 two-track machine, which is beginning to find favour among the classical recording fraternity. Fostex also has a new eight- track recorder, the D-80 

source, the CDR620 can also record ISRC and UPC bar code numbers input from a remote keypad, something that has not been possible until now without using a workstation. By linking two CD620s together it is also possible to make a CD copy at double speed. ^ ^ 
exhibition floor that much of the AES's real work takes place. A packed programme of technical papers, workshops and other related events continues throughout the four days of the convention, with the emphasis on new and emerging technologies. Among the subjects to be discussed are digital audio broadeasting (DAB); multichannel surround Sound for cinéma, broadeast and multimédia; the potential problems of hearing loss caused by loud music; and a session on high-resolution mastering for the current CD format and the fortheoming high-density dises. Producers, in particular, can anticipate a fruitful AES. Flush with new-found sponsorship from tape manufacturer BASF, RePro International is holding a meeting for its producer and 
the world, including the UK, Germany, Italy, France, The Netherlands, Russia and China. Top of the agenda will bea meeting of the European Sound Directors Association (ESDA), a group of RePro International member organisations based in Europe. ESDA is co-ordinating a " ' ' toboth 
Organisation (WIPO) a; they clarify the position of so: directors (record producers) v respect to their right to an équitable sh 

the significant pn but also record industry gatherings such as Mide 
DVD: THE DAWNING OF A NEW FORMAT? 

DVD. the new high-density CD format, will soon be hostto a new génération of Super CD. Not only will these dises offer better sound quality than today's compact dises, they will also provide multi-channel surround sound. At présent there are a number of différent DVD format proposais being considered but, irrespective of which one is finally chosen by the industry, it will mean that recordings are made with a much higher resolution than the 16 bits currently provided by DAT or the U-Matic used for CD mastering. While it will probably be a couple of years before DVD-Audio becomesa realityforthe consumer, as coding standards 
36 

have yet to be defined, when it does happen there may well be a big demand for high-definition surround sound dises. It would, therefore, seem to make sense for the music industry to start planning for that time now. Some of the more forward- thinking record companies have already begun to build a library of stereo 20-bit masters, which they have been releasing on today's standard CD format using Sony's Super Bit Mapping, Apogee's UV22 or Prism's Super Noise Shaping. These Systems can create a higher résolution effect using the 1E-bit signal currently available, Meanwhile, others have continued to mix to 

analogue, which many still faelieve offers the best quality and dynamic range. However, to achieve high- resolution surround sound will require a remix from high resolution multilrack tapes. Again, analogue multitracks- especially those recorded at30ips or with Dolby SR - will provide idéal material, but almost ail recordings made on digital 24-, 32-, or 48-track machines to date are limited to 16 bits and will not offer any increased dynamics when remixed for surround. The main problem is that until now there has been only a limited amount of 20- and 24-bit-capable digital recording equipment. But 

now this is to be swelled by a flood of new products - which is why the buzz-word at this week's AES show in Copenhagen is 'bits'. One of the main launches is a new 24-bit, 48-track multitrack machine from Sony. This would seem to provide the perfect solution, although tapes recorded using this format cannot be played back on any other multitrack machine. For those with more modest budgets, there are adaptor boxes on the market which enable 24-bit recordings to be made on one of the lower-cost eight-track digital systoms which have been gaining popularity over the past year. The problem is that the various 

boxes on the market are ail proprietary, meaning that a recording made using a particular type of adaptor can only be played back at the same studio, or somewhere else with the same System. Add in the fact that the two most popular low-cost eight- track digital formats (ADAT and Tascam'sTDIF-1) are also incompatible with each other and you have a recipe for chaos. Until the situation settles down, producers and A&Rs will need to be careful about which formats they commit their masters to, because the options for mixing at a studio other than the one where the recording is made will be severely limited. 
MUSIC WEEK 11 MAY 1996 
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APPOINTMENTS 

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING 
MANAGER, IM/O 

PolyGram International Limited 
The Pop Division, IM/O (International Marketing/Opérations) is responsible for maximising the PolyGram Croup's Pop performance Worldwide. This is done via the 'International.Priority System', which involves the sélection of priority acts, ensuring that Ihey are bemg properly marketed throughout the world and continually monitoring their progress. This involves dealing with the worldwide operating companies on ail the Croup labels eg. A&M, Island, Mercury, Polydor, Motown, London and Hollywood. 
The rôle of International Marketing Manager supports the Vice Président, International Marketing in this stratégie rôle but, in addition, there are the occasionai projects to product manage, eg. putting together multi-artist compilations for régional release and direct dealings with MTV Europe in both promotional and advertising terms. 
The successful candidate musl possess a minimum of two years domestic product management and marketing experience, an interest in the international aspects of record marketing, an ability to communicale effectively and authoritatively with PolyGram's domestic marketing teams in ail territories as well as with the international teams at the principal repertoire owning companies. A knowledge of more than one European language would be useful. 
The job offers a unique opportunity to expand horizons in terms of learning how the international markets work and how international marketing fonctions in the world's most successful multi-national record company. If you feel you have this background and would like to apply, please write with full CV to: )oy Hamlyn, International Personnel Manager, PolyGram International Limited, 8 St. James's Square, London SW1Y 4JU. Fax: 0171 747 4491. 

PolyGram 

£15-18k London Music is the fastest growing product area within BCA, the number one direct mail book seller in the UK. In order to realise our ambitious growth potential we are now seeldng to recruit an Assistant Repertoire Manager. Working as part of a dedicated Music team, the rôle will involve assisting the Repertoire Manager in the management of product supply, selecdng and buying an appropriate range of titles in response to identified market trends as well as ensuring that club magazines and catalogues are produced accurately and on rime. The successful candidate will have a music industry or buying background and a thorough knowledge of the music market. Although direct marketing skills would be a distinct advantage, the rôle will appeal to well organised and an excellent c and who can demonstrate good commercial awareness with the ability to maintain and develop effective supplier relarionships. The salary will be supplemented by a range of company benefits, including generous discounts on ail BCA products. Please write enclosing a full CV to: Shelley Sandler, Human Resources Department, BCA 87 Newman Street, London W1P 4EN 
BCA^ 

Please Tel Lisa 
01732 377460 

Fax on 01732 368210 

Mute Records 

% 
International Manager 

UK's leading indépendant record company ^ 
as Depeche Mode, Erasure, Nick Cave and an international manager to co-ordinate releases worldw.de. 

The position requires record industry experience and the ability to motivate our global licensees on creat.ve stratégies. 
Good organisational skills, â must. 

Non-UK résidents may apply. 
Please send your détails to: Dawn Taylor, Personnel Officer, Mute Records Ltd, — 429 Harrow Road, London W10 4RE    

THE VIDEO DUPL1CATING COMPANY fit CD SYSTEMS^ VDC HOUSE, SOUTH WAY y' l\ WEMBLEY te @sySTEMS MIDDLESEX HA9 OHB v 
W ^ REQUIRE; CUSTOMER LIAISON STAFF (réf. CLS 1) One of the largest independent duplicators of CD and video require individuals to jom the production team. The successful candidate will have experience in customer service and the ability to liaise with the production team under pressure. European language is a bonus but not essential. Salary negotiable. Please send your CV to Laura Barwick. STOCK CONTROLLER (réf. SC 2) We require a person with computer knowledge in Windows applications and databases to maintain and update our stock levels. The successful candidate will interface with both the warehouse and production staff. Salary negotiable. Please send your c.v. to; Laura Barwick, Customer Liaison Manager, at the above address. VIDEO DUPLICATION & CD REPLICATION (réf. DR 3) OPERATORS/SUPERVISORS (Day & Night Shift) We are seeking day and night shift staff for CD pressing and the video duplication department. The successful candidates should be willing to work as a team member and under pressure. Experience is a bonus but not essential. Call Arthl on 0181 903 3345 or collect an application from réception. Applications must bo recelved by 17th May 1996. 

Retail Entertainment Data Retail Entertainment Data Publishlng Umiled. th Dvision of Information to the music industry. has tl following vacanoy; 
Editorial Assistant e successful applicant must have an extensive knowledge of d interest In ail forms of popular music and the music industry général. Some experience of database publishing 

Executive PA 
Urgently sought by major international music organisation to work for dynamic Chief Executive. You must have proven senior 1:1 PA experience within the industry. Stamina and strong organisational skills, charm and ability to deal effectively with international VIP's. Excellent package. 

Call: ALBANY APPOINTMENTS Tel: 0171 493 8611/Fax: 0171 495 4594 

OFFICE JUNIOR required with a view to a future! At small, successful management company. Knowledge of Microsoft Windows '95 would be helpful. Dut not essential. Outgoing & lively personality is a priority to us. Salary £9,000 p.a. Please enclose CV and/or reason for your application and 

Young and expanding CD manufacturing company based in North London requires a young and enthusiastic person with excellent marketing its sen Please send c.v.'s Kate Ridgway 5 Cross Lane London N8 7SA 

skills to to prospective clients. 

WINDSONG INTERNATIONA!. Urgently requires Dance Export Sales Représentative due to rapid growth within the Dance Department. Applicant will be handling new accounts worldwide and should have experience within the Dance Music Industry. preferably Export, and product knowledge. Salary will be negotiable according to âge and experience. Please apply In confidence with full CV by Frlday t7th May 1996 to:- Jo Feakes windsong International. Electron House, Cray Avenue St Mary Cray. Orplngton, Kent BR5 3RI 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

handle 
COMPANIC5....PROFÏÏ....PAYOLA.. JEEZ!!! REDUNDANCIES..,. THE 
BOTTOM 
UHE....MOTIVATE....5UPERVISE. 
....DAMNL. 

REVENCE IS A DISH BEST SERVED WITH STYLE production Assistant £14.000 
""^ouie 
The Boardwalk Clu Manchester Monday May I3th. 

THE MUSIC 5TOREFITTING SPECIAUSTS wiggle into 

S e for yourself Complété range ol piomollonal 

Infoliite!*;; 
fox 0(fc Successful CM, rtlSt 

MANAGEMENT 
-85 contacrus now! 

ber? 

CASH RAID CASH RAID CASH RAID 

m 
575075 Open 9.30-5.45 ARC Musie Distribution UK Itd 

#0 "'-m 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 0181 9631717 THE DAVIS 

GROUP LEASE FOR SALE Elégant building in prime W6 includes • 1000 sq ft luxury offices • 48 track recording studio • 800 sq ft retail/offices • 2 bedroom luxury apartment Offers in the région of £100,000 For further information or viewing cal 
0181 744 9528 Serious enquiries on/y 

v-arrier oags ail types of Jewel Boxes Ail types of Master Bags Call ROBBIE on 0181 951 4264 
BLACKWING WANTED for £££s 

We rT-i.i rrr buy |-)l»ULf. ail your music related items. Call David on: 
0171-261 0118 

M'iiigE 
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He 

k. 

Nothing acts faster 

than Disctronics 

NO 
headaches 

WITH 
DISCTRONICS! 

Because we have: 
• In-house 

pre-mastering 
• 2 in-house 

mastering suites 
• 21 CD manufacturing 

lines in UK 
• 2 manufacturing 

lines in Albi, France 
(2 more this year) 

• Automated 
packing lines 

• Specialist CD 
Audio and 
CD ROM divisions 

• MPS division with 
its new 12,000 sq. ft. 
warehouse for 
specialist packing 
and fulfilment 

For ail "non-techys" 
this adds up to good 
dise capacity of over 
250k per day (plus of 

course, the Texas 
plant, with a capacity 

of 180k per day.) 

DISCTRONICS UK Free Phone 0800626698 Tel: 44 (1403)732302 Fax: 44(1403)733786 EMAIL; sales@disctronics.co.uk Web Page: www.discironics.co.uk Contact: Sue Stephen London Sales Office Tel: 44(181) 7434474 Fax: 44(181)7404404 Contact: Martin Bignall 
DISCTRONICS FRANCE Paris Sales Office Tek 00(331)4755 3043 Fax; 00(331)4755 3050 Contact; Daragh McDonogh Albi Tel; 00 (33) 6378 2250 Fax; 00(33)6378 2255 Contact: Alex Manconi 

DISCTRONICS USA Dallas Tel: 00(1 214)881 8800 Fax: ' 00(1 214)422 6253 Contact; Pat Cooley Los Angeles Sales Office Tel: 00(1 213)436 0334 Fax: 00(1 213)851 7579 Contact: Sandy Richman New York Sales Office Tel: 00(1 212)7)3 0200 Fax; 00(1 212)713 0006 
MPS "The Single Source" 

©DISCTRONICS! 



pemember where you heard it: 
Strange goings-on down at the 
iMF's members' forum at the Albert 
Hall last week, at which the usual array of managers were joined by a bonafide ghostbuster attempting to 
flush ghouls from the building - and 
four attendant TV crews. The supernatural forces clearly boosted 
sortie contestants' performance 
during the evening's Let's Talk Bollocks panel game, at which a 
managers' team comprising Ed 
Bicknell, Jef Hanlon and Peter 
Horrey were victorious...CD Plant 
UK nabbed the one sunny day of the 
week for its annual shindig to Ascot 
Races at which Warner Music's stock 
controller Steve Turner was among 
the biggest winners, scooping 50 quid 
on the last race. A typically coy gang 
from Castle pretended to know 
nothing about racing, yet managed 
impressive results while Passion 
Records professed to be down on the 
day even though notes were spotted 
being stuffed into sales director Ken 
Causar's wallet on more than one 
occasion...Dooley hears that certain 
quarters behind the new HMV 
Direct project would like the 
200,000-title catalogue - which 
features a pic of the omniprésent 
Nipper and trumpet - to be 
redubbed a "dog"-alogue. Arf, arf... 
What's this we hear about a V big 
announcement linking Warrington 

POOLEYS DIARY 

le-off Sony-  —organisée) lunch lo celebrate the birthdays of Barry Dickins (49|, Harvey Goldsmith |50| and Barry Clayman (60), the three promoters wcre handed a spécial treat - a wallet packed with sterling cotes to represent eachyear oftheir respective lives. Pictured showing off theirwads are {I to r) Dickins, Goldsmith, Sony ohairman and ceo Paul Burger, Clayman and Gary Farrow, Son/s VP of communications. 

I#* 

Another blast of hot air threatened to engulf the beleaguered balloonist Dickie Branson last week. Fortunately this is one storm - well you try standing in the middle of a bunch of kids blowing out candies - the Virgin supremo is well equipped to weather. He was celebrating the third birthday of Virgin Radio in Legoland with a few close friends. No really, hear us out. Each one of them was born on April 30 1993, the day Virgin Radio began broadeasting, and bave been turning up at these bashes for as long as Richard has been whipping out his treats. 
and Chelmsford this week?...And 
look out for a Brit-related first 
signing for Rondor and Almo top man 
Ralph Simon...Radio One's eternally 
youthful Andy Kershaw was 
pleased as punch to get his golden 
gong at last week's Sony Radio 
Awards, quipping, "There are 
obviously some advantages in coming 
off the Sony Awards committee..." 
Matthew Bannister fînally 
managed to get his hands on a Sony 
when he picked up Chris Evans's 
award for best broadeaster, having 
admitted wistfully before proceedings 
began that he had never won one 
himself.-.Virgin's breakfast winners 
Russ and Jono displayed a bit of 
healthy rivalry when they went up 
to collect their award. "I wish Chris 
Evans was here today," said Jono with 
obvious glee... Initial's Malcolm 
Gerrie has been hobnobbing with 
some pretty impressive personages in 
his attempt to land the rights to 
filming millennium events at the 
National Maritime Muséum on New 
Year's Eve 1999. At one réception, 
Gerrie found himself at St James's 
Palace to get the nod from one of the 
museum's senior trustées, Prince 
Philip... On a dance tip, any label 
looking to license the next Outhere 
Brothers should investigate Dooky 

Booty by DJ D-Man, a naggingly 
catchy tune out of LA which could be 
huge in Europe...Former actinghead 
of A&R at Chrysalis Steve Levy is 
ready and willing to make himself 
available. He can be contacted on 
0181-878 8613... Seems it's not ail 
cut-throat compétition out there on 
the road, judging by the splicing of 
Andy Askew (Warner rep for the 
North West) and Emma Hewkin 
(Sony rep for the North West) last 
week on a beach in Florida...And 
more congratulations to légal eagles 
Sara John from the BPI and Warner 
Music's Fran Nevrkla on the arriyal 
ofbaby girl Sophie... Was there something in the air at last year's 
PolyGram Brighton conférence? IPA 
sales staff have been blessed with an 

were thinking Take That svengali, agent provo- cateur, bot shot operator and ail-round top pop person, Nigel Martin-Smith was cracking on about the goddess of rétribu- tion and vengeance when he took his new label project to those nice chaps at Virgin. Perhaps we should add a little dash of self-interest to that list of adjectives because, as any Greek scholar will tell you, the N, M and S of nemesis are not usually spelt out in towering capitals, unless of course some- one - perhaps with the same initiais - wanted to emphasise them, Here's the man himself launching the new label deal with Virgin deputy MDs Ray Cooper and Ashley Newton (far left and right) and Virgin chief Paul Conroy. 
alarming number of new family 
members in the space of three days. 
Ethan, son of assistant sales 
manager Andy Spain and his wife 
Amanda, was the first to enter the 
world on April 24. A day later Joe, 
son of IPA sales manager Paul 
Smith and his wife Helen, popped 
out, and in a bid to balance the 
sexes, Celga was a welcome 
addition to the family home of IPA 
sales rep David Orchard and 
Ginta  

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Eighth FI cor, SEX 9UR. 
Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
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A high quality manufacturing plant 

servicing the music industry 

CD replication, 5 colour screen printing 

packaging and fulfilment. 

For Further Information Contact Kate Ridgway 

Tel: 0181 348 4414 Fax : 0181 348 2252 

Diskxpress - 5 Cross Lane London N8 7SA 


